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Stopping Powers for Use with Cavity Chambers
1. Introduction
The purpose of this report is to present 11 critical review
of the literature concerning the stopping power ratio that is
llsed in the illterprertltion of eayity ionization measurements
ill radiation dosimetry.
The Brttgg-Grny pi'illeiple, which is discussed in detnil, is
the basic formula relating the ionization ill a en,ity chamber
to the energy absorbed in the chamber wall material. One
of the terms in this formuln represents the ratio of elH'rgy
absorption in the wall material to that in the gns. This
term is called the stopping power ratio and will be denoted
by 8 or ",8) when speaking of energy absorhed per cubic
centimeter or per gram, respeetively. It is the evaluation
of this terlll with whieh we are primarily concerned here.
It is shown in the development of the Bragg-Gray principle
that the interpretation of the. s term has gradually c.hallgrd
over the years. Gray's treatment considered the torm as
simply the rutio of continuous electron stopping powers in
wall mil-terial to gas, ignoring the energy dependence of tbe
stopping pow('r. This may be regl1rded as a first approximn lion to s. Laurence lat~r took into aCCOUll t the energy
dependence of the stopping power, thus taking for 8 a mean
ntlue of the stopping power mtio evaluated for the spectrum
of electrons crossing the cavity. This constitutes it second
approximation to 8, more liceurate than the first, but still
ignoring the production of fast "secondary" electrons
(5 rays) by electron-eleetron collisions. Finally the trentments of Burch and of Spencer lind Attix take the Litter
effect into account to
a third npproximation to 8.!
It should be emphasized that, where the gas and cavity
wall are fairly dose in atomic number, the errors incurred
by the usc of the second approximation in place of the third
are smnlL Eveu with as great a mismatch as air and aluminum the differences from 8 us predicted by Spencer and
Attix are only about 1 percent for cavities 0.6 cm in diameter,
or 4 pereell t for CtL vi ties 0.1 em ill diameter (a L Olle atmosphere
pressure). ·With graphite or "air-equinilcnt" walls they
predict a difference of the order of one-tenth of the abo\-e
figures.
In principlfl, considerations sirnihw to Lhose tlmt follcny
apply to 1lIlY ionizing n.diation. Howe\Ccr tile elllpIHlsis ill
I l 11c nc\:t o.ppro\im:ltiOll, as yet nonexistent, ',,"Quld be one in
of the cavity ~as upon the crossing el('ctron !lux is also taken into
tlle application of cavity theory to larg~r ca\·Wes than is now
l
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the discllssion has been placed upon X- and O';ll1)m,\ I'luJiatiolls
with only occnsional l'der!?l1ce to beta r~diation, eiedrOll
beam radia tion, and neutrons,
The deve!op;llent of eadty theory is deseribed, 1110re or
less ehl'onologlClllly, Then a l'C\'iew of the theo1'\' and
experiment III info1'mntion OIl ranges awl stoppirw PO\\'C1'8 of
charged pnrtielcs is nhlde to proyicie the data 11~ce;:;snn' ror
11 pp!,,-ing the t Iwories,
The informu tion u Ya ila ble 'frolll
cllyity chamber measuremeuts is re\'iewed and compared
with theory, Finalh-, conclusions as to what this study
group ('ollsi'{lers to be 'the best cun'('nth' lly,litlble inforll1!ltio;'
about 8 nrc llwele,
'

2. Cavity Chamber Theory
2.1. Stopping Power
l~ the ~llergr of n chargNl particle changes all IlYerage of
dTm a (hstance dx nlong its path, thcll the (lillear) stopping
po\\-er, S, is defined ns S= -d Tidx, The muss stopping
power, mS, is defined by mS
where p is the clensih~,
In some studies it is desimbl(' 10 exclude from the average
energy loss the ellergy lost ill discrete amounts greatcr than
SOlllC yullle.:1, This exclusion will be ckIlotpd by including Ll
:l111ong tIl{' a::gmnellts of tIll' q~wlltity, For exnmple, S(T, Ll)
IS the stoPPll1g pOWl'r excludmg the energy lost in cliscrpte
ilIllounts gl'eltter t hall .:1.
The unit of energy will be the electron yoh (ey) or the
meg-elec!ron ,volt C~I('Y), 1 ev ~ l.G02 X 10- 12 erg. The
other umts WIll be those of the familiar CGS sYstenl
"
'

2.2. Absorbed Dose
~ f~ndarnen~al problem, in rndia tion dosimetry is the
measmement of the energy nnpnrted to mntter b\' radiations
such a~ X- or ganlfn~ rays, ftlst. neutrons, or be'tn ra \-s.
, It wIll be worth willie elnborating upon the phrase "ener<'v
nn:pa~ted to matter," for the sake of darity, First of ~I
tIns IS meant in a mael'oseopic sense, referring to reO'ion~
htrgp ~no~Ig,h to represent the uyerage energy trunsf~'r of
many lIlchvlflual events, At the samp time one speaks of
the energy ubsorbed "at a point," by which olle means the
a verag~ yulue per unit muss in n s111n11 rettion surrolllldinO'
th~ pomt. The aceepted unit of this abs;rbf'd E'ner(ry pe~
umt mass, or "absorbed close" is the md (100
(1"'('''R'[T
1956),
.
..,
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Thl' ~lCtyHl mechanisms for th? trnns[{'r of encrgy from
the ~>U(hntlOn to ~he tarffet mat~nl1l are importallt ill illtel'pl'etmg the mennmg of ' energy lInpHTted to mutter," Vlith
beta mys (i,e" fa~t elect~ons) the tmn~fpr is ~il'eet, taking
the forlll of a senes of Coulomb-force mteruellOlls between
the passing el<.'ctl'oll and the n tomic electrons in the irradiated
Iluderil11. III the ,,~ake of the ~asL, e!ectroll i~ l~ft a string of
ntoms that Imye eIther been 101llzed or left III all excited
stnte. Roughly half of the energy is invested in ionization
and hulf in excitation, When (and if) the exeited and ionized
utoms return to llorm,d eBergy stn
thp enerO'v they lose
is finally degraded to therrllllI motion 2 thnt i,t']m'usumble
. at lrast in principle by calol'imetric methods,
The a b~ve de~cription ,applies egually well ,t~ !he energy
spt'nt by X-rays m tnlYersmg muterml aiter the llutml tmnsft'I'
of energy [rom electromagnetic quantum form to electron
kinetic energy,. Similarly a f!lst IH'';!tron tmnsfers its energy
to a nucleus (usually hydrogen, If present) by collision
whereupon the nueJells, stripped of some of its electrons'
passes through the material iOllizinO' and exeitin<y atoms b,~
· b
'·'
"
.J
mterae1lOIls
ns the electron"'"did ill the preyious
cuses,
C ou IC?lll,
It IS llllportant to observe that in the ease of X-rars or
neutrons, when OIle refers to the "energy imparted to maher"
?l' ,"I:bsorbe~ dose," ,it is the depositIon of energy by the
lO,lllZlllg partleJe thut IS !llCunt rather t!mu the 'initia.l tran,~fer
of energy to that pnrtIcle, Except 1Il the special cuse of
secondary partide equilibrium, the two will differ in ma<rnitude at n giyen location,
"

2.3. Ionizing Particle Equilibrium
, I~ tlw ~nse of X- and gumma rays "ionizing partieie equihbnum" IS usuully referred to as "electronic equilibrium"
since the ionizing IHuticles produced in thut case are elcC'tl'on~. For lleutroll~ the corresponding particles are predOllllnautly protons III most instances. We will discuss tllP
ease of X- and gamma rays for convenience of terminolo(ry,
There 111'(' two types of electronic equilibriulll, "complete"
and "transient," The fOl'm,er is said to exist at a point
when, for evpry t'lcctroH letwll1g a volume element surrOUllditl,g ,tbt' pOil~t, another eleetl'OIi ?f the SHme energy enters,
(Stnctly, tins ean be t rue only III the s,'11se of tl statistical
limit.) This condition is foulld only in the case of an pxtpnded uniform medium in ·wbich n radiollctiYe emitter is
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uniformly distributed. Complete electronic equilibrium will
then exist at internal points sufficiently fur from the boundary
so as to be unaffected by it. Complete electronic equilibrium
implies that the energy lost by electrons within a volume
clement is equal to the kinetic energy (initial energy imparted
minus that lost in coming out of the atom) of the electrons
released within the yolume element.
\Vhen n beam of X- or gmUl1la rays or lleutrons enters .n
medium, the energy lost by the electrons or protons pe~ un~t
yolume !.t a location nenr the surface is less thUll the kmetIC
ellergv released per unit yolume Ht the same location. The
proportion bet;veen the two increases with depth until
"trHll::3ient" electronic equilibrium exists; i.e., the ratio of
the energy absorbed to that released within an elementary
yolume rerwhes a constant value independent of position along
the beam directioll. Brysk (1954) and later Roesch (1958)
showed t,lint a constant ratio docs occur. Furthermore the
mtio is greater than 1; i.e., the absorbed energy at the point
is the largrl'. In many cases this ratio is very close to 1.00,
,md complete electrollic equilibrium is then said to exisi,
.llthough it is ill faci only approximated. Such situations
are frequentl~~ encountered for X- Hnd gamma rays below a
few Mey and for neutrons below seyeral tens of Mev.

2.4. The Fano Theorem
Before embarking upon a chronological review of the
principal denlopmcllts ill Cll vity theory, it will be worthwhile to present a fundamental theorem upon which the
Bragg-Gray rehttion often depends.
Fano (1954) poillted out that in many cases cavity chambers cannot be made smnll compared to the secondary
electron ranges n$ is cOIlYentionally r(~quired for application
of cavity theory. He stHted that the application of the
Bragg-Gray. principle aetually rests, more frequently, on
another bHSIS: the flow of corpuscular radiation will remain
undisturbed by the presence of the cavity, provided that the
ele~nental .colll~ositions of the gas an.d th~ surrounding matCrIal are Identical, regardless of cavlty slze, Fano provpd
this in general, with mathematical rigor.
Fano's theorem is stated as follO\vs: "In a medium of
giy~n . composition e}posed to It ulliform flux of primary
mdlllhons (such as X- or gamma rays or neutrons), the flux
of secondary l'lldiation is also uniform and independent of
the density of the medium as well as of the density variations
from point to point."
4

Fano's mathematicnl treatment consists essentially of an
application of the following reasoning to each infilliteshnal
volume of the medium. Consider first HD infinite medium
of uniform density with a l'ltdiation source Hlso distributed
with uniform density. The emission of the source need not
be isotropic. Throughout the medium there will be a uniform flux of all the secondaries of the radiation. Supposo
now that the density of the medium is incrensedj-fold so that
the source intensity is increased by a factor/. Suppose that
at the same time all the stopping powers become j times
larger; i,e., that the mass stopping powers arc independent
of density. The resulting flux of any secondary remains
unchanged. Final1y consider the medium as subdivided
into two (or more) parts of different density 'with corresponding source strengths. Each portion "knows" about the
others only through the flux at the boundary. Since this
flux is ind~penden~ of the density, the flux in imy portion of
the matenal remaInS fully unafIeeted by chano'es in density
in other portions.
'"
There is l1limitation on the applicability of Fallo's theorem.
An j-fold change in density dmt increases the source density
by j may not increase the stopping powers by f. The polarization effect results in reduced rates of energy loss in condensed media (see seetions 3.1 and :3,3.b and c). Consider
again the two (or more) part system. On one side the density
is l' times thn t on the other so that the source intensity is
increased j-fold. In the presence of the polarization effeet
the stopping powers of the secondaries are not, however,
j times larger in the denser mneterial. This is because the
stopping power per electron in the denser material is less
than that in the other material. Hence to generate the same
flux of secondaries on both sides of the boundary, the elemental composition of the denser m!lierial must be adjusted
to make the stopping powers exactly j times smaller while
maintaining the j-fold increase in source intensity. A third
region of still another density would have to have yet Ii
different composition, and so on. The situation is even
further complicated by the fact that the ratio of the stopping
powers of different materials is a function of the electron
energy. Thus the flux of only one energy group of secondary
electrons could be made equal on both sides of the boundary
with a given selection of compositions.
In a frequently encountered situation, a solid-wall cavity
chamber irradiated by gamma rays in the energy range wher'c
Compton effect predominates, the source streiigth of secondary electrons is everywhere proportional to -the electron
density regardless of the atomic number. Thus, in general,
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it will not be possible to select a wall material of the right
composition simultllncousl,\' to incrE'ase t.he source strength
by a factor f while dcerC'<lsing the electron range by the
reciprocal of that same factor,
One must eone1ude then, that the Fano theorem holds only
to the extent that polarization effed does not enter the picture. This effect can be large itt high energies in solid
rnaterials. In carbon the electron stopping power is altered
by 3 percent a~ 1 ~fev and 12 per<-;ent.at 10,;\le-:. HowC'YN
at large energ:tcs where the polaI'lz~ltI,on ef!eet. IS larg~, the
eleetron ranges Hre large also, and It IS eHSler m praetIce to
construct eavitT chamber's small in comparison. Thus the
Fano theorem usually lleed lIOt be relied upon in cases where
it is least applicable.

geometrically similar volumes of arbitrary shHpe. Volume
r. contains the solid material Z, while ra contains air and
has all its linear dimensions greater than those in rz by the
COBstant factor 8. If these two volumes are {)neh embedded
in It Inrge rt'gion contaillillg the solid Z, and exposed to identical, uniform fields of gamma rays, each will be trnversed by
a flux of electrons from the surrounding mnterinl Z. 011
!ll'COunt of the larger surfate area, the number of electrons
entering V'a will be greater hy the faetor 8 3 , but the volume
of Fa exceeds T~z by the fact or 8 3• H Ollce the energy spell t
ill the air per cubic centimeter will be less than that ill the
solid volume by the factor 8- 1 • Thus we can write
(1)

2.5. Basic Bragg-Gray Principle
The el1vit.v ionization chl1mbC'r offers a method for obtaining the absorbed dose, at H. p<?int. by a computation ba.sed
upon a measurement oj the IOnIZatIOn produced at the pomt.
In order to allow collection of this ionization by an electrostatic field the cftyity contains a gas, which in general differs
in stoppin~ power fl:om the (soliJ or liquid) wall material.
The effect ~f the stopping power difference on the ionization
must he taken into account in the computation. A suitable
formula was first deyised in essence by Bragg (1 9 10), and
later independently devised in more explicit form by Gm.\'
(1929, 19:36). This Bragg-Grny formula will first be discussed in its basie form, tUld then the later elaborations of
Laurence, of Spencer and At tix, and of Burch will be
considered.
Cavitv theory ma \' also be applied to deteetors snch as
scintillators, chemic til dosimeters, etc., in which the energy
imparted to the ca yity material is deduced from measurements of light emission, extent of chemical reaetion, etc.
Wben the cayitv is filled with a solid or liquid, its dimensions
must be abo1lt" three orders of magnitude smaller than n
similar gas cavity.
a. Gray's Derivation

I!

Gray's treatment of the cayity theory was based upon th('
assumption that an electron trnversing a solid medium loses
tht same amount of energy in i1 c,listance A?t, sho~t com. pared
with its range,. as it WOUld. losc.lll trnversmg ~ d.lstance s.c,,\,:
of nil', where 8 IS 11 proport.lOnahty faetor that.Is llldependent
of the yeloeity of the partlcle. He then conSIders two small
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where Ea nnd Ez are the energies lost by the electrons per
cubic centimeter in tnwersing the air nnd solid volumes
respectively. (At this point in GrllY's nrgument his tenni~
nology has changed from "energy lost" by the electrons to
"energy Ilbsorbed" in the medin. This switch is only valid
if the two terms nre equivalent. ::\{ore will be said of this
later, but meanwhile we also assume this equivalence.)
Ea can be further expressed as wJ where J is the number of
ion pairs formed pCI' unit \'olmne of nil', and 11) is the average
energy expendpd in the air by the electrons per ion pail'
produced. This yields the familiar Bragg-Gray relation:
E z '=S11)J.

(2)

'Ye will not concern ourselyes in detail with 11), Gm V was
lead, by the experimental evidence a vailnble to him, to the
coneIusion that '11) had a constant value of 32,5 ev, irrespeeti,'o of the electron velocity. Present evidence would alter
the value to a little less than 31 ev, but the constancy still
appears to he Ylllid, at least for eleetrons with initial energies
above 20 key. In any case the essellce of the Bragg-Gray
principle is cOlltailled in equation 0), which relates the energ,\' lost by electrons in the air to that in the solid. The
further expression of Ea in terms of ionization is a secondary
step that need not be discussed further here.
.
b. The Nature of s in the Gray Derivation

Gmy initit111y calls 8 merply "a proportionality factor
which is illdeppndellt of the velocity of the particle." He
furthC'r identifies it, however, as the ratio of thf) stopping
7

power in the solid material to that in air,
(dT/dxk+-(dT/
d:c) a, bv the statement Ihat "n beta particle traversing a
solid niecliulll loses the S11me amount of energy in a distance
~X as it WOlll<l do in tr:wersing s~X of
" where ~X -'>dx
for infinitesimal c:wities, as he later specifies,
The deri,'ation does JIot explicitly Tequire dT/dx to represent a confirlIlOlu: (frictionlike) energy loss, Howm-er, if onc
nllows dT/dx to include large discre! (' cnergy transfers, the
rcsulting energl'tie secondary electrons ean carry some encl.'gy
out of ITa or
after such ellergy bas been counted as havmg
been "lost" within those \"olumes. Thus the energy actually
absorbed within Va llnd Vz would he less than that lost there
1)\- the tra n-l'sinO' electrolls. Luder these conditions tlwre
,,:ould 1)(' no a p;iori gnnrantee that th~ absorbf'd energies,
say E: and E~, would be related by equatlon (1), eyen though
E,; and Fz might be, One would haye first to prove 1hat the
energi('s (Ea- E~) n.nd (11.'z- 11.'~) carried out of Va and Fz
hv ~ecollclHries orjO'illating within \n're also related by
e(iuatioll (1), This ~oulcl be dOllt;. hy showing tl~i1t, in similar
electron paths !lel'OSS I a alld j; z, the productlOn of seCOl1dal'ies is alike ill corresponding path elements 8 d~r and dx,
nnd also that the stopping powers experienced by those
secondaries before esctlping from 17a or Vz nre again related
bv the factor s,
, Consider the first of these bro requirements, and for the
snke of argument assume the solid to
of higher atomic
number than air, Spencer and Fano (1954) proposed that
t he production of secondaries is giyen Rpproximateiy by the
:.\r~ner formull1 for knock-on collisions (M~1]er, 1931), and
t hat it is thus dependent onl}T on the number of atomic
electrons present per cubie centimet0r, irrespective of Z.
Consequentlv more secondarips will be produced in the path
dement £Ix
the solid thl1n in element 8
in the air, because
more atomic e]ectrolls "'ill be encountered in traversing the
elemental distan('p in the solid. This results from the ftwt
t hat the elE'ctronic stopping power in the highel'-atomicnumher solid is less than that in air ,B. 4 If Na and
arc
the number of electrons per cuhic centimeter in the air and
solid, respectiyeiy, then

rz

in

dT) z<-'_( lVdT)
(Nzdx
adx a'

or

(dT/d:c),<Nz

s=

(dT\

,{i)a

Na '

(3)

N. dx eloctrons pel' square centimeter \Yill be encountered ill
tnL"versing dx, while Na 8 dx electrons per square centimeter
will be encountered in 8 dx. The mtio of s('eoJl(}!lI'Y electron
produetion ill the two path clements is Nz/sNa 'hut from
'
eq (3) above, this is greater than unity.
Tuming now to the second point, we examine whether the
stopping powers experienced by those secondaries before
escaping from Va or V, are related by the factor 8. The
probability of production of a secolld~ilT electron increases
n~pidly the lo\ycr the energy of the secondary, Thus the,·
WIll generally be much lower in energy thall the primal"·
electron that produced them. Sillce the linear dime11siol{s
of Va and, V. are adjusted t,o be ill the ratio s, the stopping
power mtlO for the t~'ayerSl!lg eleetl'OllS, OIle might questiorl
wh~IIl{'!' the ~allle:s sl.lll. appltps to the seeondal'ies. In Gray's
derlVatIOll thIS p~nnt IS lllhel'ently conll'(~d by the assumption
thai s n:ust, be mdeplmdent of the energy. Howeyer thRt
!lSSm~lptIOn IS ulltenab,le except as R rough approximation in
the lIght of tho expenmolltul evidence Oll stopping power. 5
8 IS act~lally fOl!ll(~ to decre?-so as t:110 elee/roll energy decreases, If the sobd IS greatC'l' III aton11C number thun dw ail',
Thus, of two identieal secondaries ~enel'i1ted in corresponding
electron path elenlt'lIts.dx 11nd s dx 1Il
and Va, respectively,
~he latter seCOndl~l'Y \nn lose the more energy before leaving
Its yolnme and \nIl consequent 1y cnIT)' less energy out of the
volume. ~'he, ratio (dT/dx).+(dT/dx)a for the typical
secondary IS S1111p1y less than the 8 tlwt relates the linenr
dimensions of IT. and ~Ta.
On the basis of the abOH two arglllllPllts it can be seen
that if
Za:
more secolldarv eh'ctrons arc produced
by an electron crossing V., and (b f each secondary produced
ill V. carries a larger fraction of its pnergy out of the volume
than does a corresponding secondary in Va' Thus due to
the combined efl'ect of (a) and (b), each electron tr~yersill()'
V. will have a largPl' fraetion of its lost Cll('rgy removed frOI~
that yolume by secondaries than will an electron traversing
Va in 11 corresponding path. These t,,-o fractions would
ha ye to .be the same in order that (Ez- E~) =8 (Ea- E~).
Thus It has, been shown, thn-t Gray's. derivation of equation
(1) as a relatlOll of enel'gtes absorbed IS 1101, valid unless OIle
requires t,hal (dTj(h) include only continuous energy losses.
One mIght he t~mpted to argue that equation (1) could
be eorreeled by adJustmg s to some average valne that ,yould
take illtO a('('o1111I, the secondaries ItS well; e,g" ill the nhoye
, Gray evidently incllHled ille assnmption for rase of diSCUSSion in relation to his dual,
volume model. It waS thus possible for him to !:'\,oid ,lealing C~Plicitly with the spectrum of

~;ii~;~~et~;~';~se~r~~irg~Sth,~is"~: aL~,;:~:t~~~t.o~3') who first domed the Bragg-On,y relation

8
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(HLSe \"here Z"'>Z to choose a somewhat larger value for s,
Such all tlPp~~!l('l{ has \)(It'U pursued by Burch 0,935) and
by Spl'llcer ami c\.ttix (l933.1~ It ll'~cls to the lll,en~nJ)!e
cOllelusioll th:lt the yoluHll's 1 a and 1 z CHllll,ot be, dlsrnls';'l d
as merl'iY "illfinit ('simal," but must he slW~I~pd 1Il rcll~tl()ll
to the n~nges of LlH' i:ll'C()Jluary elpetrolls ongllllltmg :Yltillil
them, Tl~llS if sccombries are ,allowed to l'llt,el' tl~E' pl('~l:r~',
8 UIH1\'oiclahly lW('OIlH'S a fUJl(,tJoll of the c,lnty SIze,
llns
consequeuet' will be discussed more fully later,

2.6. Later Developments
a, Laurence's Derivation

As llll'ntioned ill footnote 5, Laurence (19;n) clid r~ot
require 8 to be a constant with l'espect to electron YE'loclty
as did Gmy, K E'ither did he m:np~oy ,the same mo?el as
Gmy. InstE'ad he compared. ~he 1Olllzabo~ prodl~ced III two
identical srnllll air-filled cantles, one havmg sohd walls of
materi,)l 1:, the other gaseous air \Val1~, B<:>th are el!lbed~ed
in large recriolls of solid or of air and.lrradmted by ldentICal
uniform fields of gamma l'llyS. Even 1ll tl.1e absence of ph?~o
electric effect the electron fluxes tnwersmg the two ca ntI~'s
are not the same, because the ranges of the eleetI'~)Ils (m
electrons/cm2) will in general diffe~ because ?f the dlfferellt
atomic numbers of the surroundmg materIals. ~aurence
takes this into account by considering ~he flux comlllg from
all the production sites out ~o the maxmrum electron range
from each cavity and allowmg [OF the encrgy lost by el1ch
electron before arriving at the CilVlty. He first expr:ess(:s the
total ionization in terms of a function F(rw-x), \vlnch IS, the
number of ion pairs produced. l:er centimete~ of path ~n a
cavity for an electron that onglIm.ted at a dlstallc~ x from
the ca vi tv with an initial range r w 111 the wall ma teI'la~ (Z, or
air) ThIs function F is than I'l'placl'd by thc substItutIOn
F(r,~-x) dx=G(T) (~l'1'/dx) 1 ell' whe~'e G(T) .is the number
of ion pairs per centnnet.er pr<:>duced Ul a cav;~y by an electron that enters the canty With energy T. I hus the total
ionization

(4)

where (dMldTo)", is the rate of production ill the ,Yilll material
per cubic centimeter, per gmnma my per square centillleLE'l'
of electrons having initial energies between To and To+dTo:
Kotice that in making the change of variablPs the term
(dT/dx) has appeared in the denominator. Tbis is the stopping power for electrons of energy T in the wall material.
Spencer and Fano (1954) and othE'rs have pointed out that
(dTjdx)-l closely approximates the spectral distribution of
the electron flux at :1 point about which there is electronic
equilibrium, provided that the energy losses are required to
be continuous (or infinitesimal). Thus ill Lo,urcnce's derivation the ionization in either ca\'ity depends on the product of
the specific ionization G (proportional to the stopping power
of the air) in the cavity and the traversing electron flux froUl
the wall. In both of these quantities the production of delta
rays has been ignored. This point will come up again and
be discussed fmther in the Spencer-Attix derivation.
Lamence expresses his "colTection faetor for wall effects,"
as

J

'T

maz

(

(~~)

(To

J"

[G/(cjJ') ] dTdTo

dx z
(5)
(dM) (To [G/(dT) ] elTdl~:'
J0
d'1'o a J 0
dx a
,vhich is the ratio of ionization/cubic centimeter in the air
cavity ,vith walls of material Z to that in the identical airwalled cavity.
Equation (1) can be shown to be a special case of equation
(5) in the following way. First we make the !lssul1lption, as
did Gray, that wand the ratios of stopping powers are both
independent of electron energy. Thus G/(dT/d;r;) is a constant which ean be removed from the integrals, and the
canceled. The energy absorbed per cubic centimeter in a
material under equilibrium cOlldiLiollS, when exposed to one
quantum hv of gamma rays per square centillleter, is
B

d10

0

z

(Tmax

(6)

where Men is the energy absorption coefficient (in cm -1) and
To is the average energy given to an elecLron in an in teraction.
Thus equation (5) can be reduced to

B

-

(~I)n

-(d!!:~)

(7)

dx •
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,yhere Gray's definition of 8 is made use of in obtaining the
last equality.
The com;ectioll between the dual-volume model ~sed by
Grav and that used bv Laurence call now be recogmzed by
imagining both lllodefs to be exposed to the .same ~elcl of
gamma rays. The a~~orbe.d eneI:gy 6 pel' cubiC. ce!1tlm~t~r,
E a ) in the two ail' cavltles Wltl~ sohd 'yalls wou~cl b~ ldentlca~.
The absorbed euergy per, cubl,c cer.1.tlI;;et:~r (E,aa) III the. umform air (Laurence's mr-filled 'cavity wIth all' w~lls) \,oul~
be (J1.el,)a/(J1.en)z times t~lUt (E!z) in the uniform solid SGray-s
solid-filled "cavity" III solid walls). Thus equahon (7)
becomes
14'

B-~=----""::

-Eaa

(8)

(10)

bearing in mind for the sake of dimensional equality the
fact that one electroll per :;e('ond is genera ted in each gram
of material. Then
(11)

If we assume, with Gray, that ratios of stopping powers are
independent of energy and take the density ratio into account,
this reducf~s to his expre:;:;ioll for 8- 1.
\Vhen there is a spectrum of initial electron energies,

equation (9) must be replaced by

which reduces to equation (1). Gray's equation is thus shown
to be it special case of Laurence's where wand 8 are taken
to be independent of electron energy.
b. Derivation of Basic Bragg-Gray Principle by Spencer and Attix

Spencer and Attix (1955) co~sidere~ a single sma~~ air
cavity with.in. an extended soh~ ~~edlUIl1. ;lI1(~er ~mfo:r~
O'lumna rudultIon. Electrons of lllltmi eneIgy To Mev 111e
~ssumed to be generated at a rut~ 1 per.~ p~r sec eyery~vh~re
ill the solid. Thus, as electronlc eqUIhbn~lm e~lst~ 1~ISI~l~
the solid the energy absorbed at each pomt wlthIll IS ].0
.\Iev!g-sdc. The solid is everywhere tmversed by an. eqUilibrium electron flux I z ( To, T) electrons!cm2-s~c-Mev, th;
spectrum of which is characteristic of the atomIC ~umbe~ Z
of the material. This same flux traverses the cavIty, which
is assumed not to perturb the spe.ctrum. Each .electron
crossing the cavity is considered as losmg energy contmu?~sly
(in infinitesimal :;teps) at a rate mS!,(T»)\~ev-cm2/g. I hus
the energv dissipated per gram of all' ~lvlded by that per
gram of \\~all material is given by the ratIO
(9)

If now only continuous er:ergy losses are allowed in the
"mIl material also, we can Wl'1te
6 Note again tlJat the phrases "absorbed
trans" can be used interchangeably so long as
2.3.a and 2.B.b.
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and "energy lost by the traversing elee-production Is ignorecl; see sections

(12)

for the ratio of the total energy absorbed per gram in the
cavity to that in the walL This evidently is equivalent to
equation (5) from Laurence.
c. Modified Theory by Spencer and Attix

It has been stre:;sed in the foregoing :;ections that all the
previous derivation:; inherently require continuous energy
lo:;ses by the electrons, both while they are in the cavity and
while in the surrounding wall material. Allowing for Lhe
production of fast secondaries requires a bask change in
approach to the problem. Such secondaries are produced
in the cavity, carrying energy out, and are also produced
in the wall material, thus modifying the spectrum of the
electron flux traversing the cavity. A rigorous calculation
would involve the complete analysis of the energy dissipated
in the cavity, including
a. Energy spent by electrons entering the cavity with
insufficient range to span it.
b. Energy spent by cavity-traversing electrons via produetion of secolldaries incapnble of reaching the
cavity \'vall.
e. Energy spent by fast secondarit's originating in the
cavity \'v·ith snfficieI;t energy to eSCitpe, and
d. Energy spent by pnnuuy electrons generated by
direct gamma ray int0ractions within the cavity.
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It would be necessary in this analysis to co~sider the
effect of the cavity shape as well as the configuratlOn ~)f the
electron tracks under the influence of nuclear sCH;ttermg as
well as electron collisions.
Burch (1955) pomte4 out,
such a rigorous treatuwnt appeilrs to present nearly msurmountablP mathematical difficulties. Furthermore, the cross
sections for production of low energy secondaries are n<?t
well enolwh known for this purpose. Spencer and Attlx
(1955) relucecl the degree of rigor .just to the p~int where a
numerical calculation seemed feaSIble, at the rIsk of oYersimplifying the physictll picture. First of all, the nuclear
sca~tering, the configuratlO~ ?f the electl'~n pat~s,. and t~(;
caVIty shape are no~ exphc~tly dealt 'WIth. NCl~her a~c
primary gamma raJ: mteractlOns. Other ~ssump~lOns wIll
emerge HS the followmg dual-\'olume .modelI~ deSCrIbed.
Consider a small solid-filled caVIty V. m an extended
region of the same material under uniform gamma radiation.
F; need not be infinitesimal, but must be "small' in a sense
to be defined presently, Its shape is purposely vague, but
its avernge diameter is chnract~rized by t:." the energy nee,ded
by an l~lectron to be able ~o Just cross Jt before. stoppmg.
'We wish to write an expressJon for the, ~ne~'gy dISSIpated per
gram within V, in terms of the eqUlhb~lUm electron flux
trayersiurr it. This dissipated energy WIll be made up of
the contributions described in "a," "b," and "c" above for
which some simpler picture must be substituted to allow
calculation of the result.
The following two-group picture was decided upon: all
secondaries oritrina tino' with ener(rjrs less then t:. and other
electrons fallintr'" below'" t:. in energy'" arc ea II e d "1
s ow " an d arc
assumed to di~sipHte thrir em'I'gy on the spot .where t~ey
originate or become "slow," ~ll electrons WIth startmg
enercries grenter than Ll carry theIr energy elsewhere and can
thus"'be regarded as part of the "fast" electron flUX.7 ,Th,e
electron removed in what is uSllally thought of as an lOIllzation event is here regarded as a slow secondary.
,
The consequences of this are: First, that no energy IS allowed to be brought into V. h,\' slow electrons, ~ence the
contribution under "a" abo\Te is t akell as zero, obvIOusly an
underestimate. Secone,
,
1 t I lat t 1Ie con tTI'b u,t'·]on 'from lib"
consists of the total energy of all secondanes produc.ed m
17, with ori~illHI energy less than ~, clearly an ?verestuuate
as some of these will lean the eavlty. And tlnrd, ~hat ~he
eontributiolls from li C " come only from seeond!1nes WIth
startillg l'lIergil's greater than
and hence must be zero,

agnin aI~ undc'restimtlte. The !let result is prohahly nn
underrstmu1(e of the ellergy spent ill
as (he errol'S ill "u"
Hnd "b" alone should cOlilpensnte one hnotlwr exacth- in
\ z (although onk iLpproximilteh- in a ('lITit\- eontaini{ll! a
mat rrial of difrel~(,llt atomic llurllbl'r tblt1 t he wall), 'I'he
s('tting of "e" and lid" equal to z(,ro thus CHnses 11 deficit.
Rlsel! on this model one can write for the npproximHte
elwrgy nbsorbed (:'fey/g-sec) in the ,yaH mnterinl

To=

f

To

.1

Iz(Tn, T)mSz(T,t:.)dT,

(13)

whcn' (lie uniform gamma ray field is again assllmed to l'('lease rn'r~-where one ('h-droll 1>('1' grHIl1 }JPr second of Pll('I'gy To, Iz(To, T) is the "fast" flux (T> .1) of primHlT plus
seeOnd:llT dl-ejrons tnn'ersilw (,Jw e<1yit"
S (T Ll') is '1
mO,difi('«( stopping power, hns~d on the ~i¢lk'/ fOl:mula,'
willelt only those intel'lwtiolls "'('llerating 11 s('('.ondnry of
Ll are counted, 'Yhiellever c](.-droll h;ls the lesser en'(']'(T'"
,!ftcr all interaction is to be regardecl as tJ1I.' sccondary, Th'e
integr,tl is gin'll the lowcr limit .:l sill(,(,
To, 'P) is t~tken ns
Z(TO tor T<-::' .1,
SP<'I1(,('1' and Fallo (1
('xpress I z ( To, T)
by til(' ,Product Rz(To, T) (",Sz(T))-l, whel'e Rz(To, T) is
thr ratiO of the total electron flux to the flux of primal'v
(,1f'ctI'Ons almle.
"
r ~qua(iOl: ,(13) ca~l, be, dewed a~ ~II app~oximate l',xpr~'ssion
Oi the fanllltar eqUlhbnul1l condItions. rhe left sl(le IS the
t'llergy rei('ased by gamma rays and is prt'ciseh' the enel'g"
n!:sorbed, The right side is the ('nergT absorbed from
t mn'l'sing electrons baspd on the ahoye s(,lwma t izntioll,
,'Ye must require
To pattl.,- for til(' l'l'nSOIi that, were
thIS Itot so, til(' assumption (hIlI the din'ct "HIBma ruv ill(('ractions "d" can be llPglected \YOllld nor be yuli(( nnd
pqutltion (1 ;3) would not hold,
Consider 1l0\\- u second cn,'it\' of idpntical .1 hut filled
with ail' illst,~ad o~ the s?lid I~lat('i'itll. The Pllerg<' dissipllted
(:'Iey/g-sec) 111 tIllS canty mIl be giWIl

i:l

iTo Iz(To,T)mSu(T, t:.)dT,

(14)

and lhe ratio of the (,1lC'rg\' absorbed ill the air caviL,' to
ill t he solid cn vity for priIllaries of l'lwrgy To can 'written

us

assumption all secondaries are regarded as droppin g
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This CHll be furt her extended on'r t he whole spectrum of To
giving an equation analogous to equation (12), with limits
of integration t. to T muI '
It WHS mentionerl prcyiollsl:-.-, in the discllssion of the twogroup schematizntion for sN'ondal'ies, thnt it probahly results in Hll un<if'restimnte of the Plwrgy dissipation in a
cavity. Howen-r, lllllncrien] computations of equation (1;))
for t:,< To illdien1 c that, with /z( To, 1') and Sz( T, t:,) values
as descrihed further by Spencer and Attix (1955), the
eqllalit:-'T holds within about 1 percent. l<'nrthermore, by
expressing eqnation tI5) ns a rntio of similar terms, the
errors tend to eancel Ollt. The closer Z, and Za are to each
other, thp better the npproximatioll will be.
X ote that i,( To, t:,) is a function of t:" and nmr be expected to Yitr,\- ,...-i1h the ea.vity size or the gas pressure.
Qualitatin-ly, the physical explanation for this is ns follmys.
If Zz> Zn. the ratio mSa(T, t:,)/mSz(T, t:,) increases with deereasiug T. As t:, (eflyity size) deereases, /z(To, '1') contains
electrons of lower and lower enrrgies ill numbers large enough
~o make their presence felt. Thus iz(To, t:,) tends to
merease.
The theory does not predict in detail what i,(To) t:,) should
do as t:, approaches zero. This would depend upon the behavior of the functions /( To, 1') and mS( T, t:,) as t:,--i>0, whieh
is complicatrd b:-.' atomic binding effects and is not known
at present. There is some experimental evidence (Larson,
1956) (see section 4.1.) indicating t,hat fz(To. t:,) should
fina.lly approach a eonstant slope for very small t:" but this
behavior is not exhibited
1he calculated fz('ro, t:,) for t:, as
low ns 2 key.
In application to fl chamber of \'ariable size iz( To) t.) is to
he calculated and applied for Pflch t.-setting of t he chamber
size, whpre always t:,< To, say t:,< 0.1 1'0 at most. The
l'C'sllltil1g plot of eorreeted ionization per grnm of air Y('l'SllS
t:, should be more nearly flat than the original uncorrected
curve. All extrapolation to zero volume is tben made
possible.

<

<

d. Modified Theory by Burch

Bureh (1955, 195i) llsed the familiar dual-volume model
w-ith the usual require-ment of gamma ray field uniformity.
III his initial paper (1955) onl~- infi1litesimal 8 cavities wel'e
considered and attentioll was focused primarily on spherically shaped ones for the sake of simplicity.
, By this Burch does not menn infinitesimal in a mathematical sense. The cavities are
large enough to contain macroscopic portions 01 electron tracks amI to anow lor production
of secondaries \vllicll mayor way not reach the wall. Tll(·y are said to he infinitesimal enongh
thongh. to tn'oid the ncccssit;; of dealing \\ill! (a) electrons entering the cay-tty with insuf:
nOH'llt energy to cross.
(1:» direct gamma ray interactions,
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'.fhp ~avities are related in their sizes (both being infinitcsnnal) hy
d1
(16)
iT,o. dx ) a=lr.z dx /

C

CdT)

,\~hem

IT'q and {T,,, nre the ayemge path lengths within the
or sohd eH ntws, respectiyel~-, of eleetrons with enel'O'ies
b?t':'eell l' and T+~T. (dT/d,c) is 1h.e awrnge energy tJIl',Y
(h8s.~pate pel' UlIlt clistanee alollg thcll' track within either
canty.. ~nergy carrie.d out of ttle cllvity by secondaries 01'
by, ra(h:ltIYe pl'oc~sses ;IS not eounted in riT/d):, which is thus
~. fUlletI~m of caVIty SIZe and shape.
(dT/pd:x;) corresponds
1ll.met1lllng t,o tl~e term mS(T, t.) uscd hy Spenccr and Attix.
p IS t bc denSIty III g/cm3•
. As. an appl'OXiI:l~tiol1,. Bt:reh defines as eompletdy disslpatlYc. ally collislOll Wlthlll the cavity resulting in thc
productlOll of a secondary of energy 'f/ less than the l1Yerage
ell.l'rgy, 'f/~ or 'f/., n~eded to rea.ch lhe cavity \vaIl. Seeondanes hanug eIlC'rgles greater than 'f/a or 'f/z are taken to bp
con;plete1y nO~ldi~sipativc. This differs from the Spenccl'Attn assumplIoll III two respe.ets.
III the fil'st place, they take i:1 as the ener<'v needed on the
~y~rage to 81)(m the cavity rather than to e~cape it from the
lIlslde. , As was discussed in section 2.4.e, this is ele!trh- an
overestIl~lnte bll~ is needcd io partially offset other blown
\~lIde.restimat.es 111 the energy dissipl1ted in the Cl1vitv.
::-;1?ecdicnll~~, m the Spenccr-Attix schematization, eleetl'olls
WIth energle~ lrss than t:, are not allowed to enter the cayity
nor to It-an: It. Actually they do both and tend to compcIlsat e one another. J?urch (1957) lws referred to this omission
of ,~-l~at he ealls "tml-ends" of traeks (for "noninfinitesimal"
ea,Tltles) nnd to thc overestimate of t:, as being two sepnra.te
errors., R.ather they are complementary assnmptions. III
Burch s pICture, of!. the other hand, an electron of cncrg\less tban ~a or 'f/z IS allowed to eutel' alld dissipate, buf~l
eorrespon~[lllg seeollda.ry electron startillg illside the CiLyjt ,and Ca!T~'mg. SOllle of Its energy out will also he counted a's
fully dIsslpntIn: so that the two cannot balanee one another
and a surplus l'~sults. His diseoull(,illg of dissipated enrrg\by all secondnl'!cs of 'f/>. 'f/a, 'f/z, howe\Ter, throws away mOl:e
energy of the kmcl descl'lbed nnder "c" in section 2.4.c t hnll
(~OCS tho eorrespom[ing assumption hy Speneer fwd At tix.
smec t.> "Ja) 'f/z. Hell(~e there is ngaill somc qnalitatiYc
compensation.
The cnergy balance sit nat ion ill the Burch e,witil-s is thus
fOUI~d to he qualitati,-ely very similar to that discussed ill
seetlOn 2.4.c, N either treatment rigorously aecounts fOJ'
HII'
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all the ellergy dissipated in a cllsity, and in the fillttl unnlysis
ho~!J l'el\- Oli the ratio of f'llergil's spellt in the t\\-O (,llxitics
h('ing inSl'llsitin' to Silllil~ll' f'nOl'S nppl.,-illg' to both ctt\'ities.
~\. s('eond, and more importallt, differcnce belwe('ll the
t \\0 models is the fllct lhat Burch usC's a different eutoff
('II C'J'gy , 1)a, in the ail' ('ll\-ity th<1n that. 1)" in the solid (,~l\'it~-.
:-:'pC'ncer anu ~\ltix use the sallle Ll for .both .. In fact, tIll'
failure of BUI'ch'", the01',\' to l'P<lch the pomt of full Jl\lmC'l'lCal
solution was ascrihed by him to the immellse diffieultil'';
l'lH:oulltel'cd in Jeri \'ing the rt'btiollShip jwt Wl'P1I 1)" alHl 1)z.
It is ellS\' to show th,lt Bllrell is, sll'i('tly SPl'llking, COlT('('t
in this r~'qui]'ellleHt. Equlltioll (10) l'elntps the 1\'10 ea\-it."
(linWllsions In' the' ratio of 1 he (,lH~]'gy-dissipH I iOll powel'S tit
e'nel'CYY T. At mueh lo\vel' energips, T"", 1)a, 1)z, the samp
rati;"will not hold stl'i('tl~·, so thitt the a\-emge energy 1)"
needed 1)\- a s(,l'Ondal'\' to reach the wall ill the air cavity will
in gelll'rrtl dif[ol' fl'Olil 1)0' If ~,> Za, an(~ ignoring HiidenI'
sl'tlttl'ring. 1)a \\'ouM he g'l'ea tel' I han 1),. J\: uelP!1!, S("l t terlllg,
howen:r,' would lllllke the path of an deetroll moro cirt:nitous
in the solid. This effect \\'ill he more pronOll1lccd for secondal'ios than for the higher CIlPl'gy eh'ctl'OllS crossing the
ca\'ity. tPll(\ing to make 1),>1)". Thus the two effocts tend
to (,(;Inpel1Snt~. but it \\'ould be rlifii('ult to say how \n~ll.
The assumption "t]ij= 1), \nmld seom to he t h(· bpst Olle can do
to nehieH' it 1111111l'l'icld ';OJutiOll at Pl'l'S('llt.
Burch's deri\-tltion proceeds along the lines llsed by Gray,
except for the substitution of dissipntive for the total
stopping power. He defines a ter111

(1 i)

as the IllllSS en ergy dissi pa tion rn tio for traversing elect rOllS
of energies between T and T+dT (analogous to Gmy's s
Illultiplied by the density ratio). This is shown to be the
ra tio of energy absorbed per gram of solid to that in air for
electrons between '1' and Tl-dT. This is integrated over
T from 0 to To to obtain the avernge value Tf.

Here nr.adT is the number of electrons crossing the c!nity
during the irradiation having a kinetic energy (at the CtLvily)
in tllerange TtoT+dT. nr.aZr.a (dT/dx)adTean bese.'ll to be
a weighting factor for Rr that depends on the spectrum of the
incoming flux of electrons and on ca\Tity shape and size
effects.
Burch earried OlIt one pilot calculation for a 2 em diameter
spherical graphite wall air cavity for C 0 60 and Na 2 < gamma
rays. lIe initially assumed 1).=1),=40 kev and then corrected the resulting il, equal to the ratio of ionization in it
free-air chamber to that in the cavity, downward by 0.5
percent on the basis of an estimated difference between
1). and 1),. For C0 60 this procedure resulted in an ionization
ratio JalrlJgraPhlte of 0.994, indicating that a graphite walled
cavity should yield more ionizatioll than free ail' for Cooo
gamma rays. This effect should become apparent in experiments where the air pressure is varied in a graphite cavity;
i.e., the ionization per unit pressure should increase slightly
as the pressure is reduced. The reverse was actually found
to be the case (Wllyte, 1957; Attix, 1957) (section 5.1.).
Calculations based upon the Spencer-Attix formulation agree
with these experiments. Burch's result \\~ould more nearly
agree with these if the difference between 1)a and 1). were
neglected. This indicates that this difference is needed for
compensating for some other unbalance.

2.7. Other Considerations
a. Electronic Equilibrium Requirement 9

In each derivation uniform gamma radiation was required
over a region of material large enough to produce complete
electronic equilibrium conditions at the site of the ca\'ity.lO
This requirement is necessary only if the primary electron
spectrum is to be eharacterized by the reciprocal of the
stopping power, l/S(T). There is no fundamental reason
why equation (15), for example, could not be used with
any type of Iz(Ta, T) so long as it could be identified and
was sensibly constant over the dimensions of the cavity
itself. Thus cavity ionization measurements should be
meaningful if the electron flux does not vary appreciably over
the cavitv itself, even though the flux of primary gamma rays
or neutrons might vary greatly in intensity over the region

(l8)
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range-energy curves a.nd stopping-power-energy curves arused to determine energies and masses and to make correce
tions in nuclear cross section mmlsurements. Becnuse of its
importance the subject has been reyiewed fairly often.
Bethe and Ashkin (1953) prepared a definitive review of the
entire subject eov(~ring the literature up to December 31,
19i')1. The subject of stopping of heavy particles was reviewed by Allison and Warshaw (1953) covering the literature
up to June 1953 and later by Uehling (1954) covering the
literature to April 1954. The present report will use these
reviews as a foundation to bring the subject up to date,
especially in those aspects related to dosimetry. In general,
references will be limited to those appearing since these
revlCWS.
In September 1958, at Gatlinburg, Tenn., the National
Aeademy of Reiences-N atioflfLl Research Council held a
conference on the pene.tration of charged particles through
matter. The IfLtest information and evaluations of range
and stopping power data \yere aTailable at the conference.
This material \,'as used in the preparation of the present
report. Proceedings of the conference \\'ill be published
laterY" In the mefLlltillle, the present authors report their
impressions of the data and vie\,'s of the speakers at the
conference. 12 rrhe special reference notation (Gatlinburg,
1958) will be used for information obtained in this way.

in which the cavity-traversing electrons originate. The
difficulty then arises in evaluating the spectI:um of the (Il~)l~
eq uilibriulll) electron flux crossing the cavity. Such lbfhclllties can be expected for X or gamma rays above a few
~lev because such rays will be appreciably attenuated over
the region in which the ea yity-tra versing electrons origina teo
rr a beam of beta rays or of charged particles is incident on a
chamber from the outside, there will usually be a nonequilibrium flux at the cavity.
h. Polarization Effect

Polarization can be treated as a perturbation on the stopping power formulas used in e,'alua Ling t~lC Brugg-Gray
relation (Whyte, 1954). It alters th.e .lllgl~-etler&"y . flux
enterincr the cavitv and the energy dlsslpatlOn WltlUII a
solid-filled cavitv, "but it is not appreciable in a gas. It
tends to decreas~~ the stopping power of a solid below that
for a gas of the same Z, and it is not smoothly Z depl~ndent.ll

3. Ranges and Stopping Powers
In section 2 it is shown that in Gray's approximation the
s in the Bragg-Gray formula is the relatiye stopping power
of the wall and the gas in the cavity. In more refined
approxim~tions s is. still a fU~H:tion of the stopJ;>ing powers of
the materwls. TIllS makes It nccessary to revlCW our knowledge of these stopping powers. Ollly the stopping powers
of Clectrons are needed for the analysis of cavity chamber
data to be done later. The value of the mean excitation
potential that appears in. the electron stopping pow.er. equation mllsL be found expel'llnentally, however, and thIS IS. best
clone through experiments \yith heavy charged partIcles.
This requires that the stopping powers of the latter be reyiewed also.
The subject of stopping powers is very important to
modern physics. The theory itself has been of fundamen.tal
importance in developing atomic models. The resultrng

!

,I

Charged particles heavier than electrons passing through
matter lose energy principally by inelastic collisions with the
atomic electrons of the material. The energy lost in individual encounters is so small that Oll a macroscopic scale the
particle seems to lose energy continuously. The main
changes in direction are due to relatively infrequent scattering
by nuclei with little energy loss; therefore, the theory eoncems itself only ·with the energy loss to the atomic electrons.
The probability that a passing particle will raise an atom to
an exeited state can be calculated using Bom's approxiIllation. rrhe energy lost, multiplied by the prob~1bility of
the loss, and summed over all possible
losses times the
-dT/dx. The
atomic density gives the stopping power
resulting formula for the mass stopping power of charged

the tn'atment of the
flux but not in the
tbat pa per sbould be

II
I

3.1. Theoretical Formulas for Stopping Powers

f.

dT+=;..:;;~[B'i'(~_
1
B.(f1)

J}'

JIll Xucle:u Science Series. Report 29, ~ational Ac",demy of Sciences,XationaJ Research
Council. 1960.
lZ The author~ wish t.o
the private advice of several members of the conference
on matters of range and

I
A corrected table bas been pre·
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I.

particles heavier than electrons ill a material of atomic
number Z and atomie weight A is
(19)

e is the charge on the electron, z is the number of electronic
rharO"es on the heayy partide, mil is the rest mass of the electron'" and
is the nlocity of the charged partide. 0 is
a polariza tion correction. I is the rrwan excitll tion potell tiat
The Of (usually written OK' eL , etc., to denote the electron shell) are correction terms. 'rhe Oi are large when the
p!Lrticle Y(~locitv is comparable with the yelocity of the electrons in the ith shell; at higher energies they decrease in inHI'Se proportion to the energy. The formula for mS without
the OJ terms can be derived with Born's approximation and
the limitation to velocities v»Ze 2/h. The OJ corrections
extend the validity to lower velocities. At still lo\nr veloei ties the Born a pproximll tion requires modifica tion. Furthermore, at very low velocities the probability of the charged
particle capturing an electron is appreciable; no attempt is
made in the present formulas to correct for the capture
process.
is a correction for the polarization of the medium brought
about by the electric field of the charged particle. The total
polarization correction contains an energy independent
term that depends OIl the electroll density of the Illedium.
It is eustomarr to incorporate this constant term in the
quantity I. '1'1en is zero for (3<1/,'~ where c is the static
dielectric constant.
I is called the mean excitation potential of the medium.
Theoreticallv it depends only on the nature of the medium
and not on the velocity or the type of charged partide. It
may depend on the electron density of the medIUm because
of 'the combination Iyith the polarization correelion just
mentiollPd. Bloch (1933) deduced that for a medium of free
ato111s I should be proportional to the atomic number; i.e.,
I =kZ. Except for a factor to account for the polarization
effect, I is the geometric mean of ~he average exci~ation
potentials of all shells ill the atom \1'eI~hted by the OSCIllator
strenoths of the shells. Unfortunately this information is
geneI~lly not available, theoretically or experimentally, so
1 cannot be calculated. In general, the values of I must be
found by fitting equation (19) to experimental data for
stopping powers or ranges.
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In applic!ttioll of the thpory to electrons it is necessary to
take into account the indistinguishability of the illC'icit>nt
dectron and the atomic electron after the'ir interactioll. It
is com-eulioanl to identify t he electron with the most C'llertrv
nfter the intc'l'actioll as the prilllary one. This means th~lt
an electron cun lose up to half its ener",. in a sinerIe inter·
aetioll. There will he It much larger sJ~i:<'nd ("str~O"O"lillO';')
in the energy losses about the aY<'l'llge ,-nIne than in the c~se
of heayy particles, but the concept of nn aYl:rage is still a
llsefulone. Elcetrons are also much morn Strollo-h,- deflected
b~' collisions \"itb lluclei thall heayy particles. '" 'fhe theory
gIYCS the ratn of energy loss along the aetual p!tth of the
electron ra ther than along a line in the direction of illeidpllce.
The resultill~ fo.rnn!b for the ~lhlS? stoppillg 'poll'or of electrons due to 1OlllzatlOll and exclbltIon of ntollllC ploetrolls of
the stopping mediulll is

(20)

W is the total enprgy of the eleetron; W=T-I-mrc 2 • Thn
other symbols are the sallle as above. In particular, the
same value of I is e~l?ected. to apply to both heayy particles
,md to electrons. I here IS no theory for C j corrpctiOlls
for electrons. Fortuna tely the corrections woulJ tw smull
pxcept for ypry 10\\' energy e1ecirolls.
Positrons can be distingllished from the atomic electrons
!liter their interaction so it is necessary to allow for the
possibiE ty IIw t the posi trOll lila y lose ~lll its ener"y ill a
single collision. Furthermore, tho positron-eleetro~l cross
section differs from the elect rOll-electron eross section for
huge energy transfers.
21f"e 4 NZ
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In this equation,

(21 )

,= T/mDc 2•

3.2. Comparison of Theory and Experiment
. The methods .o~ stU(~yillg the penetration of charged pnrlIdes mny be drnded wto roughly three elnsses: (1) Those
in which the loss of energy is I1lP11Snrecl for layers that are a
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small fraction of a range thiclt. Such measurements are
direct tests of the stopping pOln'r formulas. Scattering corrections in this type of measurmnel1i are small. The loss of
energy is small and therefore difficult to measure. At lo\\'
energies thin layers are required for solid or liquid absorbers
and it is difficult. to make them uniform and to determine
their thickness. (2) Those in I\-hich the energy loss is measured in layers that are a major fraction of a range thick but
not equal to the total range. The stopping po\yer must be
iutegrated to giye a range figure for comparison.
(22)

If the low energy limit, TIl is high enough, the
corrections
will be small and can be made accurately. Scattering correct ions Hre important. Scattering for electrons is so large
that measurements of this type are of value only for hea ,~y
particles. (3) Those in which the total range for a gil-en
energy is determined. Scattering is important. It is necessary to huyc almost complete knowledge of the Ci for aceurate comparison. Actually a complete comparison is not
possible in this way beeause the theory is not applicable at
very low energies. One must compute t:.R from (22) above
some low reference energy for \,'hich the range is reasonably
\yell knolyn and compare it Ivith the observed runge minus
the reference range.
a. Heavy Particles

In general, at the time of the reviel'-s referred to abo\Te the
experimental data for heavy partieles were considered to be
in fairly good agreement llith the theory. The work of
Lilldhard and Scharfi' (1953), hOlyever, pnrtieularly as interpreted by Allison and Warshnlv (1953), suggested thnt 1
might be n. function of the velocity of the particle instead of
being velocity independent.
According to the theory of Lindhard and Scharff (1953),
the stopping number per electron 13 of heuyy particles, corrected for relativistic effects, is a function of the variable
~=

(liv/e 2 )2/Z.
(23)
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The stopping number per ('Icctron is defined as

Oh111ining .B from equation (19) but not including the C1
or 0, and substituting it in (23) gi;'es
e

B'

·1 2 In nV 2 1 4R/j
II -1-= II
x.

k

(24)

Ry=13.60 e,'; k-=1/7:. Data for ,B' for nil elements plotted
versus log x should he on it straight line \\ith unit slope as
long a~ ~he C\ corrections ar:e slll,ll.l (i.e., as long as x> >Z)
and 1 IS llldependent of velorlty. Lllldhard and SdHlrfi' found
that the fwnilable data dic! lie on n straight lille for x greater
tha~ abOl;lt 100. Belol\' tIns ,'alue of x the data fell belo\,- the
stTalgh t lllle (see fig. 1) .
. The .fi~·st dt:'-iatlon from the straight line e;.:trapoiated
fl ':Hll Illgn enelgy unta was due to the results of S,l.chs and
Rwll!trdson (1 9.jl) for protons of 18 :\Iev. 'rhese results
HI~e l~mv kno\\~n to be ill error. :\1ueKenzie reported
(G,l tIm ~urg, 1go~) that long after the experiment was complete(~, It ':"llS dl~eovelwl tlwt multiple scattering in the
stOpplll.g fOIl had mledered \"it h Ihe energ,- n naIYsis of the
transllutted beam. Later experiments hI' Sonett Hnd
:\hc Kenzie (1955) ~!nd Burkig allel :\Ind\:enzie (1957) in
the sllme energy re~?,on showed that the points for protons
were on it strlught I,uJe tlwJ was at least parallel to the line
extrapoIllte~lfrom Illgher ene~·gies. T!lis is shown in figure 1.
.B0t~I experIment:> .gave rehdlye stoppmg powers, so normllll7.,~tlOn at one pomt was lleCeSSUl'y; heuce it could not be
sard that they were on the slime ;;;traight line. .An experiment
of Brolley Hnd Ribe (19D:5) with 4.4:3 :\[e\' protons and 8.86
:\fev deut~rolls ga ,'e.a straight I.ine par~dlel t? the high energy
extrapolatlOn but cbsplarpd shghtl.\' from It (p~lrt of their
measurements were absolute and \\"('re llsed to normalize the
rest).
It has alw,\,\-s been reeogllized that 110t all data should lie
011 a, straight line o,n theLindhurd-Srharff plot. By eOIlventlO~ iwtual experlmental data aTC put on this plot without
corrcctlOn foJ' the C\. If the C i nre included, thev account
fO.r a small part, of the dcyiation from liuenrit;Y "found by
Lmdlwrd and Seharfi'. In the case of almnmum Ilbout
one-third of the deyiation could be due to the (Ji. Uehling
(~emonstrated (Gatlinburg, 1958) that, particularly for the
h~ht elernc:nts, most of the pertinent t\ eorreetions for il
g;lven atormc lI111nbel' but \'Itl'inble energ:v~ wpre approximately
hp~ar when placed Oil a Lindhanl-Schal'ff typo of settle.
'I hIS causes the uncorrected experimental data to lie on
s.traight lil.les having a slope different from unity and causes
hnes for dIfferent materials to be slightly displaced from one
578246-- 61- --5
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another. He also showed that data of different illYestiglltors
for constant t'llerg.'- but diffen'llt ntomie numbers lay Oil
straight lines with slope not PClutd to uni(,-. He showed
tbat plotting
nl'SUS n modified Y<triable due to Brnndt
(se(' section':3
, J,f = Uir/e 2)2/.%(J +aZ~213), corrected thf'
slopes to ullit,\- but ldt lines for ditr('rf'nt energies slightly
displaced. The disphu'(,Ill(,llt is presumably due to the
effeets of the (';.
Other experiments at e\-en lower energies also show tltilt·
I does not yary \\,ith eJl('rg,L I calculated to fit the experiment!ll dnta of Knhn (19;j:3) is ('OllstHIlt abon' J:=,-,2.5 for
!llumillull1, 2.2 for COpWl', nne! 0.8 for gold. B('low these
points the CL COl'l'('ctlons thnt wert' not 111«((le would become
important awl finally the th('ory would be illllpplieable
beeause of the m;sulllptiollS on ,yhieh it is based. Re:nlOlds,
Duubar, Wentzd, and Whnling (195:1) showed similarly
that I for low;;: gase.'; is nendy velocity independt·nt at

x=3.

?llehs !m(.l Ricllllrdson (19:''):3) I?oi~lt('(l out the possible
(,XlstellcP of lIllother t~'pe of ;':lnntlOll of I with proton
l'l\('rg-y abo\'p 10. ~1('\' lor nhlllllllUlll. This cOIl.jl'eturl' was
based on pXP.PI'll.11l'lltnl. data tltllt showed n lognrithmir
deerease 111 I \nth III Cl'l:aSill !'; protOIl (,l)(·rg.L ('nl<1w('11 (1955)
mnde a IIp\\' computatIOn of Ihe
('orrectio]]s for thl'se d:ltn
and SIW\H'd t 1111 t \\·i t h the <'xc('pliol1 of 1 I YHhl(' 1ll('HS\II'('([
at about .:HlO ~[(;Y by ~.lntl.ll'r alld S('gre (1951), tllC' data
\H'],p conS1S(Pll( With I beIllg ll1del)('IH[Pl1t of y{']oeity.
Ther('
!~r(' fO.m sPts of dnta at bigh (,Ill'rgi('s with ,,-hieh ;"[athpr and
:"'ll'gl'(> s ~1lly he rompHI'l'd,Bakker Hild SpgTe onEil), Thompson (,l?;;2), Zrp\(w lind ~tolp(o,' (U);j!J). and Barklls and
yon} neSSPll (1950, 190]). TIll' first two \H'l't' both I'pllltin'
S lIlenSUn'mellt;, Hnd Ihe i,lltl'l'prptation de})Pllds on whnt is
tukpll as Ihe reference. If the I YI\lues oblnillNl 1)\, B,lkkel'
lind Segt'(~ nl'e norlllalized so IJ 150 ey (t his ;dso fixps
Tholllpson's l'('sl11ts sil~e(' I}e rei'prred 10 the Bakker-Segn\
ntlll{' ror ('opper),. wllleit IS dose to ~Iather and Segr:e's
result, then I h('re I".',poor
iUll01W
the 1Cu''111(1 I Pb
. , . .ll<rl'e(,llwnt
.
~
<-.
I
\'Il I t\(·s (t It bel).
II the Bn kl\'l'r-SegrC Y<llues arp nOl'l1l111 ized
~o. Ld lG4 to ngrpe with the low ellergy results (s('e see.
.:l..Lt and table 2), thell the leu and I pb Ylllu('s Hre in pxcdlent
HgTeem(,Ht b~ t ~{nkk(,r-S.('~l'e·s / C is high. Thompson del1lollstl'Hte~l tlwt It IS YC'r.Y ddficult to flH'I1Slll'(' stopping power in
graplute becHuse the r(',mIt depends 011 t!Jp orientation of
t Itt' sHllIple. Zrelo,' and Stoletln- mndp Ill} ahsolute menSUl'ell:l'l!t for ('opper with fiGO-;.,rp\' protons, using n tel'lllliqlle
s~lIlll(\r to tl:HI of ;"[nt!t('l' alld Spgl'e. T1H'Y fOllnd 1111 ionizatIOn potC'lltJaIof ;)05 t'v, which is in good Ilgn'Pll1Put with
~llltlH'r Illld :"ygre's. :310 PL The agn'l'Jl1l'nt \)('\\Y('('11 the
t\\'~ groups of mH'stlga.tors s~l'ollgly Stlggt'sts that WI' Hceept
tlH'lr Y~ll,w. for eoppC'r, III ,duch C/tOie' \y(' must nc('C'pl tltp l'CllormHhzntlOll of the Bnkk!:'l:-Segf(~ r('s1l1ts (lc>scrilwd "ho\'(',
lInkss we Sily thn! Ihe l'ehltn'e value,,; of Bakkl't' and Se'YI'c
are not rigllt. HO\H'Ver, tl](' lattpl' huye recenth- b;en
confimwd hy Barkas nnd YOll Fries,,;en (19")9. 19G'1) who
made reinl}:'(' stopping 'power nWHsuremerlts with 750 ;"fev
protons.
I hey ltg-I'ee WIth the general silnj)e of 1/Z found bv
Bnl.'ke,r a,~d Segl'c . . -Csing for the purpose of lIormalizatiol)
nil lOlllzatlOll potf'ntwl of 1();) CY fol' alllminum tlnd assumilJO'
that at 750 ~J('\' the o111~c tight-binding ('orre:'tions I'N]ui]'eJ
arC' thos(' fo], the I{ and /, she'lls, Bark as Hnd n)l] Friessell
fin~l t h(' ~ollowillt: ioni7.u t iOll poten tials: <'oppel" :j2:3; lellrl,
82b; ul';m 1lIll1 , nIl: nlHl CmlllSlOlI, :328. On tltC' hasis of nIl
the ('\'idell(,(' dis('u.'lSf'd ahln-(' w(' conduct(' that thpre is
probably no variation of I with proton nloeity.
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For X- and gnmmll ray, beta ray, and electron b(~lun
dosimetry, one is llenling only \\-ith relntinly
vclo('it,\~
electrons. There are no C i corrections to worry n,boul. in
section 4 the Cll vily elwmlwr formulas for 8 will be put ill
sl1eh 11 form that one need onlv kno\\~ the 1 vnlues of the
and gas to enilUtlte 8.
..
Siuce S must be known quite nccuratt·ly to oblain a good
v,llne for 1, experiments \dth electrons nrc not employed for
this purpose lwcallse of I he large corrections nocessary for
straggling, senlt
and n1l1iation losses. These eomplications in the passage of electrons through matter are dis(,ussed by Birkhoff (1958). Recently experiments were
hegun ill which electron stopping' powers Hre measul'ed en lorime trically (Kalil et aI., 105H; Ziemer et aI., 1(59). These
show considerable promise b('callse Ihp stopping foil ellll he
mnde thill enough to 1l1inimiz(~ the eOl'l'ections needed while
the eleetron beam intensi
Cl1n be made large enough to
give nn easily mensurable temperature ris(' in the foil. Until
better data for electroIls become available, data for henv),
purticles s11ch as protons, deuterons, and alpha particles are
l1s!~(1 in the cletennirmtioll of 1.

b. Electrons: The Polarization Correction

:\leasuremenls of rn~lge or stol?ping I~OWl?r for ele('tr~ns
arc hard to interpret, m terms of eqnations (20) and (-1)
because of the strong sCllttering of.t~e elp.ctrons.and hecrUlse
the enerO''! loss in individual collISIOns IS subject. to such
\yi(le staJist.ical y,Hia tion t ha t determination of 11 nrage
vnlnes is difficult (the latter eJfeel is referred to as "~m~rgy
strll(mling"). Tn addition, eleetrou:l los{~ .energy bJ:"' l"1ldlallO~,
1111d~souch losses are very important at. lugh energIes. Rndl10sse3 arc not ineluded in (20) 01' (21); for~l:ullls for the
rlHlia lion losses are a ntiln hIe (Belhe, 195:3). hlrthermore,
high energy electrons hltye yelocitie3 h}gh. enough th~lt 1~:
yeloeity dependent part of the p.olUrIZlttlOIl eorrcct,lOn It>
appreeia hIe. Se\~eral recen,t expernnen~s ha Hl f~Irlher 1~~~
te5ted to the correctness 01 the Lheorotlcnl stoppmg po,~ or
formulas for electrons and to the accuracy of the caleulallOn
of the polnrizal ion correc.tioll.
,
H'ldson (1957) made very prec,lse Il!eHsurements of the
cnerO'y loss of 150-~Iev electrons m thm layers of lithiUlll,
bervliium carbon and aluminum. The
were in
agr~ement \yith. t.h~ theory to within 2 p~rc>ent.,. Tl~e pol~!;
ization correctIOns ,yere tnken from Stcrnhc,tmer (19,)~)
1956). Sternheimer made two sets of ,calculatI~ns). one on
the basis of 1 values from Bakker and Segrc (1901). l~nd Olle
on the basis of values from Caldwell (195?). The dIfferences
are not large, but Hudson's results were 11l better agreement
with the latter.
Goldwasser, ~1ills, and Robillard ~1(55) lI.sed 15.7-~1ev
electrolls to show that the difference m sLoppmg powers for
solid and gaseous teflon and Kel-F due 1,0 t.he dependen~e of
the polarization eorre('tioll on density \yere eorreetly gIven
by Sternheimer. Barber (1956), clemonstl:ute~l Iha,t t~e
energy and density dependence of th~ pol.HnzatlOn effect. m
gases for 2 to 35 :\1e>: electrons was m fall' agreement WIth
Sternheimer's calculatIOns.

a. The Elements

Tl1hle 1 presents measured 1 yalues for the elemellts
reported sillee 1950. Ell tries in pareIl UlE'ses are reIa tiy(~
ndues determined by assuming the yalue indicated hy an
asterisk for a standard substance.
\Yhen it is found that an 1 valut', h determined
to 101 for some stalldanl substance is in PITaI' lwcause the
Ylllue for the stODdard substance has been redetermined to
be 102 , then the renormalized value, 12, can be found from

(25)

Aluminum allll copper are the standard substunees usually
used in rein tiye rneaSUl'('ments. The 1 yalue for nluminum
is no\y quite aeeurately kno·\\,n. \Vhen the result of Mather
and Segl'(~ is I'l'jeet('d as discussed above, the average of the
nhsolute measurements listed in tabIP 1 gives l A1 = 163 ev.
The YHlue obtained by Saehs and Richardson (1953;
CllldwPlI, 1955) was included in this Hverage although, ill
D'enprul, their results tU'e considered prroneous (section
3.2.u). :\faeKellzie (Gatlinburg, 1
said that Sachs and
Riehardson's stopping power for almnill111ll fell very dose

3.3. The Mean Excitation Potentials

,

,I

I

A simple way of summarizing lmowledg(: ab.out stOppi~lg
powers is !o ~ive the yalue of ql~ mean ~xeltatl?n~o~e~lt~al
1. There IS dlfficulty m determmmg 1 accurat~IJ' :--feasuremenls of stopping powers or o~ mnges de.termme In 1 rather
t.han 1. As a result the relatIVe errol's m the. 1 \Talues are
five to ten times those in the measured stopplllg pO\yer or
range. Conversely, of courso, the 1 values do not have to
be known as accurately t,o get. aecur,lte values for the stopping power.
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to the straight linc extrapoltltioll from high PlIergy on the
Lindhnrd-ScllHrff plot and that therdore' it e\'idelltl:-' did
not Rufkr much from IImltiple scattering and could be
acc('ptpd.
Bichsel (Gatlinburg, If);)S) rpport('d n 1l('\V treatmput
of thp data of Bichsel, ~rozlcy, lUld. .11'011 (19,37) gin'll in
tnblp 1. TIl(' v,lIues listed in the table were obtained with
{\, eL • r.u . dc., cOl'rediolls tllken or estimllted from the
literaturE'. Only til(' ('K ('Orl'{'ctioll is t'xpectl'll to be very
a CCUl'ntt' for nlllmilluill this WilL
In thp !It'w treatment
the e'K correction W,IS npplie(l to'thr data for aluminum Hlld
thE'n an asymptotic form for ('L (proportiolllli to T-I) was
fitted to the dntn at tlw highest rnergi{'s awl a valuc for
1"1 found.
TIH'll ('L nt the low energiE's \Yl1S ealculntE'd
using this I"I. Finnlly, thE' asymptotic exprpssion was
varied UI! til t hl' low t'] H'rg." r L took Oil \Y hn t II P jWH]'('d to bE'
Il physicully n'usonu ble form.
The l'OlTPsponding TAl could
not be fixed l'xactly but WIIS betwE'en 16:3 and 164 ev,
Bichsel prderre(t 164,
The results of Burkig Hnd ~LH'KellZi(' (l9;i7) and Bnkker
nnd
(1951) hltye bE'en renOJ'lllnlized to hi Hi4 ev.
The rE'llormalized YHiut's are giYCll in table 2,

i

.,

Ii!
I

T.\'BI,E

2.

Recenl lIIeaSlirellicn/8 of [--renonnal/zed ralues •
Author

., .
I
I

a The substancl', uSf'd as u re[t:rencc in the l'(·t1orn1J.1ization

i~

indlcClt{'d

l~y

"'.

Thompson's mensurellH'l1 ts (1952) We'rE' rE'latiye to leu =279
tnken from Bakke!' and Segrc. The l'('l1ormnliz('d .... nIne
for Bakker and :-leg!'!'> (:30:) ey) is ill goo(l agn'f'JllPlll with thl'
result of ~lnth(']' and Spgre (:510
and of Zl'elo\' ami StoletOY
E'Y).
Thpl'(' also hn ppells to be good ngn'PlllPllt with

e\~
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titr low PllPI'K\' point of Kahn en;) e\'), but ill \'iew of the' nbS('I]('(' of allY ('r, eorr!'ction ill tllis \york I h(' <l;.rrC('lllcllt cannot
be eon:3id('I:NI significant. Thel'(' i,.; ,,;c'l'lous disagrN'llwnt bet ween ttlPse high ellergy nlhl('S 11lH\ t he low!'!' C'llC'rgy results of
Bloembergell and \'1m HN'l'(\PIl (370 C'\') and Bichsel, 1foz!ey,
awl Aron (375.6 ey). Richs{'l (Gatllllburg. 1\:);38) reported a
tplltati\'e Hlllllysis of wme lWW dnLl for nickel. lIe obtaiDed
lxl-~ ?);37 ey if CK~ eL) Jmt no C\[ corrections were applied.
An pstimated C.1I correction led to a Yari,lble lKI of about
~~14 ey.
Correcting thC'se to copper by proportion to th(,
atomie numlwr gin's the YHIues ;349 and 325 eL TIH'se are
closer to the high energy ntlues, but are' still significantly
diff('rent. A reeonciIiution of tllC',.;e results require'S a discussion of the yarin tion of 1:'7 wi t h 7. Th is will be done in
scction 3.3.d. The conclusio1l drtlwll frolll tlmt discussion
will be that we should HeC('pt the high-C'nergy nilue's,
Thompson's l'C'sults have been rCllorrnnlizpd to lcu=306
ey, IlIl average lwtwcen the values of Bukkpr and Segre and
:-Iather nnd ~egre, amI dose to the reeellt resu.lts of Zr~lo\'
and Stoleto,' amI of rbI'kll3 tllHI von Fnessen. fhc
rcnoI'rnaliz('c\ vulues Ill'(' gi \'('11 in tn blc 2.
Thompson's yulues foj; the UWilIl excitatioll potentials of
hydrogell, carbon, nilrogPll, and oxygcn, were increased
ahout "12 pC'rcent by the renormnlization. This illcret~se is
supportC'(1 by the wo1'l~ of Phelps, II uebllPr, Hnd II utchmson
(1934). Th'ey found that the stopping powers of thin 01'gHllic films for alpha particles cnlcula ted from the original
Thompson 1 ":litHe'S we're too high by npproximatply :3 percent. ThC' increase ill Thompso1l's I nl!u('s due to the renorlnnlizntion givps ngrpel1leut within the experimental errors
of the measurements.
b. Brag,g,'s Law

S0111C' mean excita 1ion potelltillls hn \'e bee1l measured for
compounds a1ld homogeneous mixtures, but Hcconling to
Bragg's law they can be obtained from thC' 1 values for the
clements. Bragg's law assumes that tlIP ntoms of n material
ad independently Hnd independent of moleenlar binding
forces in the stopping of clmrged particles. Under these conditions the energy lost, by a charged partiele is the sum of the
losses to t he constituents eonsideretl separately. Then the
stopping power is ginn by
(26.a)
(26.b)
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In these equations the 1'; are the frndiollS by \'OIUlllC and 1Li
arC' the fractions by weight of the ilb element. in the eompoulHl or mixture. Another way of expressing the Bragg law
is t.o suy thaL fOl'mulns (Hl), (:20), tUld (:21) hold for compounds 11nc! mixtures "'i th proper a y('rage '.'1Ilue8 used for
tbe parameters that depend 011 the 1l,lture of the mecliulU.
The proper ityemge yalues arc
(27
(27.b)

~k=(~rl
o=(~)

1

(27.c)

Ut

(27.d)

Since most· of the electron,.; in an atom are ulluffected by
chemical and intermolecular fo1'('('s, their contribution to t h'e
stopping power should be the same [or cOlllpollmls ns for
free atoms. The valence electrons of an atom are influencerl
by these forces and will contribute differclltly to the stopping.
\Vhen the proportion of vnlence electrons is Im'ge, as it is in
the light elements, the change in stopping PO\YC!' nuty be
appreciable and Bragg's law may not hold. When the
\-elocity of the charged particle is lo\y, the in11er elcctrolls of
an atom nre less effective in stopping. This makes the
effective relative Humber of YuIcllce eleetrons hu'ger and
11C'11ce [Iccentl1ntes the deviations from Bragg's law. It is
HP('essary to determine experimentally how large the dcvintions from Bragg's IttW are at high enel'gies due to the first
of these effects and at what energy the second dYed beeomes
importan t.
Gray (1944) found that in 38 alpha particle mnge measurements in 15 gnseous compounds of hydrogen, carbon,
nitrogen, and oxygen, departures from tbe Bmgg law exceeded 3 percont in only 3 cases and did not amount on the
tlVerage to morn than 1.5 percent. Reynolds et nI. (H)53)
tested the law for 0.03 to 0.6 :\lev protons ilt gllses. H 2 0,
NH 3 , and NzO followed the law for protons above 0.2 :-Iev.
NO lleyer followed it. in the mnge t,osted (this "'as apparent
in Gmy's review also); tlIP stopping power WllS about
4 percent higher than calculated from the LIntn for nitrogen
5i821G~Gl-

G
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Illlcl oxygen. This ('ouhl be l'xplninell by the results of
Thompsoll (I)('low) if HI lenst part of the ehanges he found
wpre due to 111Olp('ular binding effects.
~l'hOIllPS()1l (195:.n ga ve tIl(' Bragg law n very preeise test
USlllg protons of 2/0-.\[ey Hyernge energy. He found it to
hold to about 1 perc('ltt. The largest devilltiolls were for
hydrogen and wpre about 2 percent. The deviations \H'rt'
Ilegligible for chlorine (and, presll1l1llbly, for hell viPI'
elements). He interpreted these small devintions as change'S
in the 1 yalues of the d('lUPllts ill tIl(' compounds due to
molpculnr binding. As will hpcome npp,HenL below, some
of the Ylu-intioll lIlay also bC' dup to differC'nces ill the polnrizability of the subshlllCC'S. Henorll1nlizing Thompson's
results as d("wrihed ,1boH' gins the vulues listed in tt1bll' 3
for difft'rent eomlitiolls of moleculur bInding.
T.\.BLE

Eh'ltwnt

3.

[raillf8

l

for clell/.ellis in compound.s

-:\1 olct'ular hinding
l7.6
l4.8

IlL.

77,3

6C.

75.1
64.8
99. .5
7fl.8
98. 5
88.9

80

l70

17 Cl "',

'Yl'sterm!lrk (19t)4) was ablc to givc H qualitatiyc explanation for SOl 11 I' of Thompson's results b." cOlllpal'ing the dwnge
ill 1 \-alue wil11 the change in chelllical biIHlilW ill compounds
as reflected ill chllllgl'tl in molar refraction. <::>
Br,lllelt (1958n) pointed out that some casps in whieh the
Dragg law hold" mny result f!'Om n compensn tion of opposing
effects. COll\billlllg ntoms in a molecule in such a wIn' that
increased bindillg of thp \"l1encc electrons en uses an ill'crease
in the mean excitation pOlential results in n decrcnsp in
stopping power. This llUl.'· be offsct by n simultalleolls
decrease of thc polariz!lbility which ([ecreases the polarization
efreel Hnd lncl'PHses thl' stopping power.
c. Mean Excitation Potential of Air

The Slopping power of ail' is Y('ry important in (losimetn-.
:\10,,1 l'ph1ti \'t' stopping powprs nrc desired reln tive to tlir
because it is the gas used in most iOllizlltion chumbers.

CltfOl'tmwte\y thcre is nol n gn'llt deal of data [rom which
1 for nil' ('1l\l be cIeri H'fl.
The yahlp of 1 a1r =80.5 ev found by Dethe (1\1:31) has been
u"pd for sen·ml )'(>l1rs. He deterlllitH,d this I b.," making I he
('nl('\11nt('(1 difT('l"('lIct' III runge between the ulpha purtieles
from The' Hnd Po agrpe with e:\jWl'illlPnt. A reC'nkulntion
using the SHtllP experimental dnht but newer vallles of the
fllll(bnwntal constants and llC\\" ('k COlTN·tioIlS by \Ynlske
(1 \152) gins lair 85 ± 1 l'\". The datil of Drolley 'ilnd Hibe
(l955) for 4.4;3-~Iey protons gin
85.5 1 (,',.
Other sourCl'S of infonnnlioll an~ not Y('IT llsdlli. The
results of Reynol(ls et nL, giyen in table 1 ('tin be combinpd
!lc('ording to the Bragg Inw, equation
.b), to give 95 (,,', but
110 rr. correction ,nls made to their datu and it would be
signific:lll t for 0.6 :\le," prot ons. Wilson (1941) llll'HSUred the
stopping power of ,tlumillulll rpbtive to air for protons in the
rnnge 2 to 4 :\ley. He enleulated hI 150 n' using Detlle's
",dllt' , 80.5, for nir. If lnstpad ,yt' now accept 1Al~ 164 ey,
Wilson's dnta yield the YHlue
90± 7 ey.
Thl' yallle tlrloptNI for this rpport is 1alr'~85 ev.
Thompson's (1952) datil for nitrogen and OXygt'll listed
in tahle 2 (pillS an ('stirnnted fA =220 ey bnsed on proportion
to atomic !lull1ber) combine according to the Drngg law 10
giw 1alr~89± 1 e\', or about 5 Ill'l'ccnt higlt(,I' thun 85 CV.
His nWflSUI't'l1lpnts. bo\yeyer, were l1lucll' in liquid oxygen
and nitrogen. Stel'llbeilllel' (1954) predieted thnt liqllefied
gnses would hnyp highpr 1 YHlues than the gas('ous forlll due
to the polarization pffect that is com billed wilh the menn
excitation potpntial. The polnrization ('ffed should be
negligible for the gnses. He Ilwdl' some rough estimates
thn! 'indicated oxygen should glw ]6 to :38 percellt Hnd
nitrogt'n, 18 to 41 pprcPllt highpr 1 y[,lues in the condensed
stntt'. Brandt (1956) used n better method of estimnting
the ('ffeet and enleulntpd 5 I1ml 4 pe1'c(,lIt ill creases for the
t\Yo lllateriuls. This is good agrcelllPllt with the obst'rved
increase. \Ye can conclude tlwt fa!r=85 ev for the gas,
but thnt tlw matcrials of "ail' eqnlynlent" ion chul1iber
wnlls will ll!l\-c about ,5 ppn'pnL higher 1 ntlues;
about
1 percen t higllC'l' stopping power.
Then' is indepl'ndc'nt cyidenC0 that tl)(' menn excibltion
potentials in gnst's and ill solids 0[" liquids Hre different.
The measllI'pmenls of PhC'lps ct aI., (19M) mentiollcd above
support Thompson's 1 values for wlids. Allinnsson (1955)
fouud stopping powers for alpha particles ill solids that
wpre all averng:l' of :3.:3 pprcent less than those found by
Gruy (1944) for gases. Ellis, l{ossi, nnd Failhl (1952)
found the reIn tiw muss stopping power' of polystyrene and
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acetvlene was O.99±O.02 and C'oncluded that there ,vas no
difference betwpen solid and gas. The 1 percent difference,
if real, would indicate a 7 perrent higher I value in the solid.
It is possible that the effects of clwmical binding nrc differcnt
bet ween pol.\'styrene and llcetylene and tend to cancel
the polarization effect. They also found (1955) that, the
relative stopping power of water in the liquid and yapor
forms was l.OO±O.05. A real difference of a few percent
would have escaped thelll.
To summ!uize the disC'ussioll of the Bragg law: we can
expect it to hold to better than 1 percent in stopping power
in most eases involying the light elements and for fw2/e~> Z
if we use the appropriate l's for gases and for condens('d
media. III a few eaSt'S larger deyiations will occur due to
strong molecular binding forces. Table 3 c("n serve as !1
limited guide for anticipating these special eases. III heavy
elements the Bragg law should hold to even better accuracy.

l
I
I

~

0

d. Interpolation Between I values

~
,...,

Bloch (19:33) applied stopping power theory to the FermiThomas model of the atom and concluded that the mean
excitation potential should be proportional to the atomic
number, I =kZ. It was not possible to calculate the value
of l: theoretically. It had to be detel'Inined experimentally
by fitting the obseI'Yed values of 8. The existenee of sueh
a constant would pro\~ide a menns of interpolation between
existing I ntlue data to elements that have not yet been
measured.
Table 4 shows 1/ Z for the experimentally determined I
vnlues listed in tables 1 and 2. Data, rejected for various
reasons in the preceding discussion were omitted from this
table. As noted earlier the I values for o.lumiIllun are in
good agreement at all energies. For our adopted vallle
of I A1 =lG4 ev, we get I/Z=12.6 ev. Hydrogen and helium
have l/Z nllues distinctly different from the other elements.
They would be expected to be different because they are
so elementary in structure that statistical averages that
would result in regularities between atoms with more
electrons would lIot ilpply to them The value for beryllium
is also much higher than for the other elements. This
was predicted by Bohr (1949) and is due to the screening
effect of conduetion electrons. The effects of the low energy
polarization effect between gases (clilta of Brolley and Ribe)
and liquids or solids ((hlta of Thompson) that was discussed
above is readily apparent.
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Then' is

I,

I

il

rlCHI'l'ut discl'eptllley in tlw ndues of I/Z for

clements hell \'iel' t lWIl tlluminmn between lllellSlll'ellH'nts
at proton elwl'git's UNll' 20.\Iey and thost' Ileal' :)00 ME'Y.
The f01'l1wr are Illl close to 1111 nn'l'agc nllu() of 12.6 that is
t hE' same as I hat for aluminum. The latler arp nil dose to
IlIl ,lyernge nIlll{' of 10.
Hramlt (tDilU) luntlp 11 thporetieul stml.' of this problem.
He fir,,;t pointed out thnt thE' H'gultll'ity prE'<iiclt'u b,v Bloch
\\'ollid onl~' be eXlwcted to hold bet\Y('('n isohtpd a toms.
The polal'izn t iOlJ e11'ecl ,mel tltL' dwngrs in bindillg l'llergy of
nllE'llCe pleetrolls ",hE'll atoms combilll' into molt'cuil,s ami
condenSE:- into liquids and solids Hltl~· chunge the IlJeHn
('xci t 11 t ion pot entitll SigllifiC'tlll t I,Y frolll the valuE' for fill isolated utom. Furthermore these cllllngE:'s will lIot he any
regultll' fUJlction of atomic 111l111ber, Finnll.\',]10 l'ccallE'd 11
more complete tlwol'etienl annl,\~sis of .Tensen (19:37) that led
to the conclusion thnt
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Reduced mean excitalion potentials of iso/a/cd atoms.
Analysis "ccording to Brandt (l951l, 1958).

liZ of bound atoms, Ineasur{'(l
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10 is the mean cxeitl1tioll potential of the isolated atom.
,Tensen cnleulntE'd an appl'oximnte \'Hlne 0.77 for a. Brandt
(Glltlinburg, 1958) obtnilled (1=0.25 by 11wan8 of a variationa I calcuhl tion.
Brandt (1956) aecepted the results of Bakker and Segrc
HIHI of Thompson after rE'llorBlIIlizatioll so 1.41 lG5 ('y (all
insignificant diil'erpnce from OUI' value, (164 e\'). He thpn
ealculated eorl'cctions for polal'izlltioll Hud \'alence t,ffects in
order to eompute 10 from the obsPI'n-d IIH'Hn exeitation
potentinls. The l'('sulting Io's were filtI'd to ,Tf'ns('n's relation
find gnYt'
8.2 Z Cli-O, 7 Z-2/ 0 ). (Brandt, 195811, spc fig. 2).
There is eOllsidpl'uble 1II1(,prtainty in the value of a. The
relntion \nwld be exppcted to npj)ly to h'H\'Y elernellts where
the stalistie!ll model of the atom would apply. Aetuully it
seems to work \H,11 for all nUnnic numbcrs. Ollt' quitl' importallt eonsequence of this study WHS an ('xphlllntioJl of th('
rat hel' lnrge differen(,c ill II Z lwt\\~e(,ll uluIl1illuTll and the
hoaviPl' dE'menls. It nppNU'S that alumillllll1 is an exceptional mutcrial just like bE'r~~llium is. Brandt (Gatlillburg,
1958) estimatpd thnt the sCl'('pning effN't. of ('onduction
elpe trons should iUC'l'(-ase thc l11('an (·xci III t ion pot en tilll fol'
aluminum :35 percent nbon the ynlne for tlw isolated atom.
The obsened I A ] is this much greater than the 10 ealeulat,ed
from Brandt's fit of equation (28).
38

• JD,'7. of isolatt·d atoms, ptllcu]ated by Brandt.
6 JlZ Illc'asurcd with 10 10 20

Hichsel, ,\lozley llnd .\]'on. 19.;;)

The' soH(l CU1'''f' represent:3 a fit t.o nrandt's tImorrUeal values,
formula (eq :28).

lJils('{l

on use of

Jem~l'nJ~

To t-xplain dw difference in I/Z fOl' heavy elemen ts bet·wl'pfl
and high energy experiments, Bmndt (Gatlinburg, 1058)
determined whut total ('K+
' . . correctioll wou]d lw,'e
to be ~lpplied to the experimental stopping powel's of Burkig
and :\lucKenzie in order to give menn excitation potentials
that agrped with tho high ellergy data. 'Y]WIl these ure
compared witb corrections obtained 01' estimated from the
work of 'Ynlsko (19,52, 19,56), tilt' agl'(~E'mont is good for low
atomic Humber hut the 'Vnlskl·-typc eorreetions Hro too
low for high ntomie number. vValske's eHlcul~ltiolls wero
based on the use of hydl'Ogpn-like wave functions for the
atomIC electrons. This should be a good approximation for
the elect ],OIlS of I he innOl'lllOS t shells of an n tom. For tlte
heavy elements, the (\r and higher shell corrections may be
higher than those due to the inner shells. Thl' hydl'ogpnic
wnve function approximation is not expected to bc applicable
to thl'se E'iedTons. Brandt employed an approximate
method of cHleulu ting the
tbn t is due to Lindhard und
Selmrff. The llwthod is a statistical olle that ignores the
l()\\~

n
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properties of individual dertroll shells and considers only
flyernge electron beh;lvior. The results of this calculation
\yen~ in good agreement ,,"ith the corrections necessary to
resolyc the disagreement bet,\yppn the low und high energy
sets of data.
The solution to the problem of interpolating betwpell
measured I ndues for clements that, have not been measured
is: first calculate 10 from (28). Then calculate the polal'izntion and valencc cOI'1'('rlio11s (Sternheimel', 1952 and 1956;
Brandt, 1956) 10 obtain I. For practical purposes it will
often be nccessary to assume I =kZ and inLcrpolate between
the values for the high energy measurements in table 4.
At worst, this lattPl' pl'ocpdul'c should not result in more than
a fe,," pcrcellt errol' ill II stopping power. Table 3 can serve
as ft gui(Ie for cstimating yalence and polarization effects.
e. Selected I Values

Whell e,"ulun bug the p,un mel el'S t hn t ell tel' ill to cavity
ionization dlambel' theon. it is desirable to use consistently
olle sel of ndups of the iOllization potpntitll. The preceding
review indicates that there is still a cert 11in amount of
s('alterill the experimentall'esuits for 1. This is nOI serious,
ho ,,"e \"('1', because I enters the formulas for the stopping
POWN and other l'cle'"allt parameters only 10garithmicHlly.
In table 5 we list It seL of' ionization potentials th!!t were
made the basis for the computntion of other parameters.
Cnnyoidnbly, the seieetioll had to be sOlY'ewhut arbitrary,
but it was done with cal'e so as to be representative of the
experimental sit nation. ;"lain reliance was placed on J'esults
obtaiIH'(1 with high-energy protons (:\lather and Scgrc's
result for aluminum ,nlS omitted and Thompson's rcsults for
graphite \"as nccepted). Inasllluch as the application of this
report is ,Principally to (,H,"ity ionization ('hambers for
electrolls, It seemed reasonable to choose I values obtained
with. protons tha~ .haye yelocities matching as nenrly as
posslble the nlocltJes of the ele('tl'Ol1S of interest. ).'[orcover, at high enel'gies the interpretlltioll of the experiments
is simplified in tlHlt smllllel' shell corrections are needed.
The selection of table ,,) was eomplded before the recent
results of Zl'eloy Hnd Stoletov. and of Barkus and von
Friesscn \w(,Hme Hvnilable. It' has turned out, however,
that I hese l1e\\' eta tn n]'e ill yery good agreemen t with our
seleetion, so thnt there ,,'ns no need for n re\"ision. It
should be kept in milld, hO\yenr. that further theoretical and
experimental work are needed before alTiving at definite
I-values.
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TABLE

Element

fl.

Selected I l'lL/ues •
Author b

:\otl'S

Liquid

1
(19,32) renormalizcd, :\1 S =

4. Theoretical Values of

",S

Section 2 presents us with a theory for cavity chambers.
Section 3 gives us the data nccessary to enduate the constant,
8 that appears ill the theory.
lYe will now examine how to
calculate 8 in order to be able to compare it with experimentul
daUl. ill section 5.
It is convenicnt to deal with ",8=8Pa/PZ rather than 8, bccause the stopping powers contain the densit,y as a faetor.
Removal of this factor gives numbers ha ving the same order
of magnitude for all phases. The Bragg-Gray formula can
be changed to incorporate ",oS by using energies absorbed or
ionization produced per unit muss of material, mE or mJ.
(29)
(:30)
The notation m8~ will be used when it is neeessary to specify
the nature of the wall material, w, and the gas, g.

4.1. Basic Bragg-Gray Principle
Laurenee's result for the average of the stopping powers
that is required for
is given by equation (11) due to
Spencer and Attix.
equation givesj= 1/",8 rather than
m 8 . This is convenient because the observed quantity, ",J, is
proportional to 1/m8; see (29). 'When averages are taken,
t,hey have to be of 1/m8. Using equation (20) for the stop-
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ping powrl' and using thr stopping ll1l1l1bE'l' prr elE'ctl'Oll
defined in footnote 1:3, ,ye clln rewritE' (11) as

[

1+},
10 J'7'o In
0

-----c;-::---

dTJ

(31)

Oa dOE'S not appE'dr in this E'quation becausE' the polarization
pfTl'ct in thE' gas ill the chuill bel' is llPgligible except at verv
high E'llE'rgips.
.
It is conn'lliPllt to introduce two fUllctions bz(To) ilnd
dE'fined so that

(Z/A)a
f z (T)0 = (Z/.1)
,

[1

(32)

Both functions han' bepn cnlcuhlted for usdul elwrgies and
materials. bz is gin'n in table 6; dz is
in Ulble 7.
~al.culntiolls of el} ~)y ~elm.s 0\)56) show . .the low energy
Imltt of
In (1~e)'J(T!l), IS accuratE' to wIthm 4 pc'rccllt up
to 3 Mey. The low E'1lE'rgy limit can be integratpd to give

Ei is tIlt:' E'xponelltial iutegrnl 14 thnt hns bCPll tabulatpd'
e.g., by the Ff'cif'ral 'Yorks AgPHcy (1940).
I
Although bz depem1s on the I values chosell for the calculation, the dependence is only logarithmic. The
uncertainty in experimell tal I vulues is only a bout
percellt. The resulting uncertainty in bz is only a fe\\' perccnt.
This is sntisfactory because the resulting U1lcE'rtaintics in
f aI'(' smaller still. The important depelldf'IlCe of the second
terHl of (32) on the J values is through the factor In Izl1a'
This factor is left 10 be evallllltpd by the exp('rimenter so he
can use the In test knowledge it bout the I vulues. I values
bnsed on Bakker and Segre's work were used to compute bz .
14

,'du..
E1(-X)=-

-)
11.
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fm
z

e-.'du
U

dz depends quite strongly Ol~ the I Yn~lleS chosen for tho
calculation. The depelllleuce IS n. comp1icatE'll one se: thnt
it sppnl'utioll into two factors as III the otlle.r tE'rlll IS !lOt
possible. 8ternheilllel' caknlatell t,yO st'ts (~l. the pol~\r!za
tion cOl'l'ectioll, 0 (1052, lOSt)). One \ViiS lor n.H' ol'lgmal
the other was for 1 yalues from Sachs
Bnkkrl'-Scgl'C I
and Hiell1lrdson.
the first of the.se 1.\UYe bN'l~ re1l0l'llwli7:pd and the lnttN' rejeetNl n", bemg 111 ('1'1'01', fresh
calellln tions are generally n~E'ded. Fort uIlat.C'Iy, ho\Y(':'er,
the dz term is rC'ltlti Yely slllullm the eases wc w~sh to comnc\er
~ for chamber walls of carbon aIHl UIUllllllUlll: The 1
nlhlP'" for thpst' matrrinls used in the 1056 cl:leubtlOl1s were
78 and 16:3 ev. This is excellenl agreenwnt WIth Thompson's
I c ==78.4 ev (tabh~ 2) H1Hl OUI' adopted .value of I A1 =d64 e=:.
'{'hese enlculatiolls wpre used to obtmn the liz 1Il tahle I.
d for other materials will bt' neglpc.ted. Thr \:orst erml
,,~ll bc for copper H lill will b(~ ouly n few tenths of l\. percent
in].
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Equ.ation (11) and its de~eC'nd(,Jlts (31 and (32) apply to
an E'llllt.tN of monocm'rgetle ciC'etrons
C'uergy 1~ distributed ulllformly through tlie chamber walls. It can be used
e.g . , fOl: n ehamlwr ('xpospd t? gamma !'tlys if the chid int('r~
aeltOn]lJ the chamlwl" walls ~s photoelectric nbsorption beet! usC' the photoelt,ctrons \\"lil Ill! hn ye rIoselv the same
ent'rgy. }'o~' ?th('J' cns('s,fz(l~) must be H,"el'llg\:d OH'r the
spectrulll of 11lltwl
a~ sho\yn ill equlltioll (12). This
\\11S clo~te ror t he spec t rum 01 l'('cOll electrons from Comp tOil
scattermg. The results can be expressed by

:1

where (/z nllCl Dz nre avprages O\'er bz and dz , respectiHly.
The samE' l'<'lll11!,ks appl.'" to Gz ~llld D z as applied to bz
anddz , Results lorG z arp presented III tnble 8, foJ' Dzin table 9.

I

The dependence on tl, the en(:rgy of the electron that ('nn
just cross the avernl;t~ dimension of the chamlwl', is through
the fm'tor
To':).) that replaces bz(1~). Like bz , Cz is Itot n
sensitive function of the I ntilles. I "alrws based OIl the
work of Bakker awl Segre were used to eHlculate Cz, The
results nr(1 in table 10.
The term in (:35) that represellts the polarization effeet is
the same as in (32). The reason that it is the same is that
the changes in the flux of etwity-tnl\"ersing eleetl'OilS that
Spencer and Attix allowed for 11re of import,mce for low
euprgy eleetrons fO!' \\"hieb the polarization errect is negligible.
fz(1'o,!::") applies to a ll10no(,[lergetic emi tter so nil
averaging process is llecessnry wheneyer there is a speetrUl.ll
of s tartiIl')' energies. A \'ernying is difficul t beeH use there IS
so littl(1 d~ta fOl' fz(To,tl). TIl() proeess that has been used
is based on the' fttct that fz(To,tl)/.fz(1'o) is found to be
relatively insensitive to energy. If it is assumed to be
eonstant at the value it has for T, the averugn energy of the
electrons in the starting speetrulll, then the Hn'mge value is
given by

I
i

TABI.E

n.

and fz( Ty) ean be obtHined from (:34). .For Compton recoil
electrons T ...c:.hv((Ja/(J) \yhere (Ja and (J arc the Compton
absorption and total eoefficicnts, respccti\"ely.
Dz(T·y)

To .\Iev
I. :J08

4.2. Modified Theory of Spencer and Attix
.654
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20,4

0,17m]
.1SRU
. 206~2

10,2

.2:121]0

5.1

.~172

81. 8
40 9

(3.5)

81. 8
40, 9
20, ,t

10,2

v

a

Po

2.56

The Spencer-Attix result for the inverse cavity chamber
stopping. po\ycr ratio is ginn in equation (15). It can be
treated m the same \\'ay we have just trellted (11) (see
footnote 11). The result may be written in 11 form very
Illuch like (32),
.

[1 +cz(To,tl) In fZ+dz(To)].

" Kev

5,1
2.56
.327

81.8
40 9
ZO.!
10.2
5.1
2.5G
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From (36) it is e\-ident thnt fz(1',:J.)/fx (
is a llleasure of
hOlY mu('h the modified theory of 8pellC('l' and Attix difl'('rs
frolll till' original theory of erny and of LaurelleC'. Tho
ratio is plotted ill figures ~{.ae. For Illaterials dose to nil'
ill atomic 111l1l1bel', therr is ollly n fel\- 1t'11ths percent differellce. For 11 material as diffl'l'ent liS lend, there is a dif1'erellce
of ns llluch as 20 p(>l'c(·nt.
Tuble 11 gin's the rnnge R of au eleetroll of energy .:l.
In the Sp(,ll('er-Att~x theory,. :J. is fixed by r('quiring R to
equal tIll' an'rage (hnllle(el' of
chamber.
T.'BLB 1 L

Hrll/or of lou:

CliPI'll!)

1.05

electrons

-

'leT,

R

..\

COPPER
1.IOI-~~-

L'.)

1.00L':_ _L_-==j:::~~d:====~l.....':"'J

IZ(T)
TIN

1.15

1.1 01*\:-----+

(

1.005

I

CARBON

LOOO

"0.654
0.327

1.00
(d)

ALUMiNUMTl
54 0.327.
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1.20

to experimental data R ran be taken to be tbe produet of
the menll diameter of the chlLmbel' (ill eentimetcrs) nnd the
air pressure in the cavity in atmospheres.

5. Cavity Chamber Measurements
In this section we ,yill comp,lre expNilllental results for
with nllues Cllkulated by the methods of the preceding
section. Tbere :1I'e sen'ral lypes of experiments that give
useful information. 'Ife \yill first desrribe the dat 11 concerning the nU'latioll of mJ ,,-ilh pressure since t here is an
important differellce between the IIO\\-er 1111d older theories
011 this point.
TheIl tbe l'elatin~ ntlues of m8 thnt (,flll be
obtained from comparing chambers thlLt are identical cxcept
as to wall malel'ial or from comparing different g,lses ill a
Sillgl(~ chamber will he sludied.
Finitlly, the absolute yalues
of m8 that can be obtailled by sepamtply measuring each of
the oIllet" factors in the Bragg-Gray equation will he COIlsidel'ed.
",8

Iz (-T,L'I) 1.10
Iz ( T)

1.05

1.00

(e)
o

I

Ii

5.1. Variation of mJ With Pressure

0.5

R (cm- atmospheres)
FmrRE 3.<:.

Prr:iirliollS of

Ilix Ihrory for mriahon of n,J

4.3. Variation of mJ With Pressure

!

. SiJlc~ mJ is prop<;>l"tional to I 1.1m8, eq uations (;35) and (36)
of.:hc SI~eJ~(:eI~Attlx theory predH"t thnt mJwill vary with fl.
fl.. I::> the (!l(!g:, of all electron whose range equals the averagc
ch:lIPetC'l' .of th,c elauuber. It, lllld hence m.l, CUll be varied
b,\ (:hallglllg elthe'r the ~ ('!lnm 1w1' size or the pressure of the
g~l~ 1:1 t.he, e~I:Ullber. :\0 sllch .\'a1'iatiOll is predicted by the
(JI,I,\ 01 Lnl'~ el:(,E' theory,
III lad, they require the absence
of s;l.eh il \-ann~lOn l,1S Pl"C'l'cquisit e for th(:ir propel' applieatior~.
born equatlOll. (36) we spe that mJ\vill be proportional to
fz(T,fl.)lfz(T) wIue)] call be writtpn

(:37)

rl~h.is n~tio is plotted in figures 3.:1-e versus the electron range
I, III illr that corresponds to the energy fl.. For application
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A distinetive feature of the modified theories of Speneel'
and Attix and of Burch as distinguished from the theories
of Gmy nnd of Laurence is tbat the former predict thaL m.l
\vill V,ll'y with pressure (for constant cavity size, or with
c,lvity size at constant pressure) enm for H~ry low pressures
(or cavity size). rYe will now revic\\- the experimental
evidellce on this point. The existence aml niaguitude of the
effect is important for verifying the theory, [or interpreting
experimentally measured ",s's, and for supplying illformatioll
needed in the interpretatioll of measurpmellts with the Failln
(19a7) extrapolation chamber.
Gray (1936) stated: "The (Bragg-Gray) equation Ir./lY be
eonsidered nllid in any cireumstllnees in which the iOlliz:I tiOll
remains proportional to the pressure as the pressure is reduerd below the normal value." I n other words, for sufIiciently small pressures mJ should nchieH a eons! ant nlhw,
independent of furt her reduction in pressure (or cuyity size
at const Hnt pressure). Grny demonstrated ('xperimelltully
that this was so, 'within 1 perecnt, for air-filled graphite
chamhers of 0.1 and 2.0 em 3 volume, with gamma rays from
radon. Heduction of the pressure from 74 cm to 10 em IIg
produced no sigllifkallt yariatioll in mJ, Oll the other huud.
a similnI' Il1pasuremellt ill a Icad-,\'allE'd eavitv of 0.1 cms
revealcd a 7-pc-reeIlt increase in mJ for the s~llne pressure
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de(TeIlSe, Gray concluded that tite (bn8ie) Bragg-Gray equation was not ynljd for this silnn t iOIl, but no nttempt was
made to explain the pi}'pet.
One interesting fellt1ll'e of Gray's result for lend was that
tbe plot of mJ YCl'SUS preSSlil'e did not U-nd to lenl off
toward n eOllstllllt Yalue at low pressures. If lInything, it
appeared to be slightly COllCllxe upward but was roughly II
straigbt line with llegntiH slopC'. From titE'se duta, there is
no promis(' thut constancy ran be llehieH'd by going to still
lower pressures. Others han- obtnilled similar results.
Ibrahim and 'YilSOll (1952) used a Hut extrapolation
ehHmber, "Hrying the gnp \yidth do\\'n to about 0.5 mm at 1
atmospherp air preSSUl·e. X-rays of llloden1.te filtration, up
to ] 24 ke,· (eifC'ctin-), were employed to irradiate the rhumbp!,. The WillIs were of graphite, aluminum, Copper, tlnd
some molded compositiolls. Graphit(' showed liuC'ar be11IlyioI', ns in Gray's resl1lts. while the other mat('riuls, haying
Z greater tbun that of nil', again gan nIl increasing mJ with
d('creHsing gnp. This ('xperirr'C'llt was complicated by the
fact tlwt tbe X-m,,·s were of low ell('rgies, so that the ll.\'/:'rage
stl1rting energy of the primary eledrolls was not hU'ge compared to the l'lwil,,·
liS required for proper application of
l'1l\'ity theory. Thus much of the appllrent rise in ",J with
decreHsing gilp size is Cll. uspl! b:. the trallsitioll from the
predoll1illllllce of electrons originating in th(' air gllp to that
of electrons originating in the wall. There nrc more of the
bttrr, due to til(' photoelectric effeet, !tencp the exnggemted
rise in mJ. A further compliC'ntioll, also augmenting the
risr in mJ, is the loss of eleeirons out the pdge of the chambcl',
which had un electric-field guard rillg of lucitE' rather than of
til(' wul! materials under eOllsidpratioll. These losses bc('ome progressivei,\T great er us t he gnp width is increased,
Attix, DpLnYergne, Hnd Ritz (1958) carrird. out asimilnr
experiment with a fIn i extrapolation chnmbpl' of an improved
design, haying guard rings of the SHme Inatprinl ns the rpst
of the walls, and less extraneous material in the radiation
lwam to produce scntterpd photons. 'Yalls of carbon,
aluminum, copper, tin, and lead wel'e studied with heavily
filtrred X-ray energies from :~8 to 206 kev (effectin') and
with gamm!l rays of 411 (AU 19S ), 670 «('SI37), and 1,250 key
(Co 60) .
The expl'I'inwlltnl results we1'(' gPIH'mlly similar to those
of Ibrahim l111d \Yilson at t he lower ellC'1'gies. For walls
other thull graphite, the steep rise of m.l was obseryed ns the
gn p width was reduced from ] 0 1lID1 to 0.5 llllll. Some edge
losses of electrons were obserwd in spit e of the improypd
chamber design. For graphitt' m'! was found to ri8e slightly
50
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T'ariation of mJ with ell/'fly size.
data of Attix, DcLan:rgn(l
enclosed with the same

pressure with some degree of confidence. Ilnrson used monoenergetic chnr:lcieristic
us his source; the energies
were between 8 and :i4 kev. It would be of interest to do
Il similar experiment where the pressure is reduced to these
low yalnes for gnmma rays wh('1'e the starting energies of the
primnr.'~ electrons are much greater than the chamber dimellsions. Thus one would be efIretiv-d,v innstignting en'n
smaller cavities thnn those nchien·d by Lnrson rrintivc to
the electron nlnges present. ;\ region ()f COllstant m,1 might
be ob,en'uble under these conditions, if ill(leed it rxists at all.
Greenillg (19.')7) studied the pressnre varintion of m,J ill
smnll cdilldrical clll1mbers about 1 ern bv 1 eIll in size. The
,yalls yvere of carbon, copper, till, tUIlt11lum, nnd lend; the
sourCl'S were Cooo, (;S137, fwd AU I9S • As the pressure wns redueed to about 5 em Hg, Gn'ening obsernd n variation ill
171.,1 for copper, tin, and lend that compnred well with the
theoretical predict ions of Spencer and Attix (I9.55) and had
llll illCl'easingly steep neg-a tive slope with deerensiJlg pressure.
·Whyte (1 (57) lIsed It chamber 7 em long by 5 em diameter,
with walls of' beryllium, carbon, aluminum, and copper; the
SOlleee was (;0 6°. 'rile pressure "{US varied from Olle utmosplH're down to about 8 em Hg. Ov('r this rallge m,1 for
eopper and aluminum was observed to increase with nenrIy
constant slope with only a trllce of the upward concavity
observed by Greening and by Attix, DeLavergne, and Ritz.
POl' both carbon and beryllium n corresponding decrease in
m,1 was observed. For caebon it \yas onlv a few tenths of a
percent which could easily havc been missed ill less accurate
Gxperiments pn~yiousl.y described.
Attix fmd Ritz (HJ,j7) made some pressure variation
measurements in the course of a dcterminntion of the radium
gamma ray emlSSlOn. Their chamber was cylindrical, 4 em
diameter by 5 em long, with wnlls of cnrbon, aluminum,
and copper. The source Wi1S COfiO. The pressure was
varied from one atmosphere down to 0.1 atmosphere.
The graphite chamber ionization m,J was observed to decrease
by 0.1;> pereent which was somewhat less of a change than
that observed by \Vhyte, but nevertheless significant. ",,1
for 111nminum and copper walls was found to increase with
n steepening slope as the pressure was reduced. The slope
changed more mpidly than predicted by theory for pressures
above about 0.:) atmosphere. This discrepancy probably
results from the large size of the cavity; at the higlwI' pressure
the etwity size restriction on the theory is not adequately
fulfilled,
The results on t he variation of m,J with pressure or cavity
size can be summarized as follows: For energies in the X-ray
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range, 'f/J ('xpel'iment ally '-nri(:'S linearly ,,-jtll pl'essure-si7.e
for small pr0ssure-size_ 'filh tl1<' exception of the work of
Cormll(,1,:: lind ,Johns, experillwlIts for C'lIergil's in the gamma
l'ny rnnge shmy thnt m'/ as II fllllct iOIl of pn'ssllI'C'-size has all
ill('I'C'Hsing llegatiy(' slopt' as the pn'ssnI'0-siz(' is l'edU{,0d,
'I'll(' nature of tItt' agreelll('nt bet \n'ell ('xpel'inl('llt and the
Sp('neer-Attix t1wory ('nn bt' SN'Il in jigun's 4 Ilnd 5, The
points ill figure 4 an' Ihp experillwlltlll lInta of Au
Dd~n VergllP. and Rilz \,"ilh CO'1U for ('bambers completely
puelosed with tlw wldl llHllpriul bC'ing studied, The solid
li1les are the prNlictiollS of .spellcer Ilnd Attix, for the new
I '-Illues of table 5 liS dis('uss('(l in seetioll 4,2, For these
('UITes, J. was takell us tIle ('IWl'g,'- of lin eleetron whose nmgp
wus twi('p the \nlll s('parlltio11, (flIP authors used a range
equal to 1he walI separation: the present choice WIlS felt to
gin: n odter an'mge ,-,tIlH' of !.l for the cavily,) Evidently
the p:qwl'imental points are tpnding IowaI'd the theoretical
C'lllTe at slllail wall separations,
The differen('r bpt\n'PIl the theory Hnd experiment Can be
Hnd,ned as snggestNI in seetion 2.G.e, III figure .'i are
plotted the eXpel'illwl1tal '-alll(,s of m"~;r/m8~r millus the
diJfel'PllCP lwt \\'('('11 the .spellcer-cit tix I heol'Y and the basic
Brl1gg-Gray ndup fol' the same qUlIlltity_ The C'lIl'Vllture
of t h P ""/ CUITPS is n'lllo,-pd by this pl'oced lIre lind a linear
t·xtrapohl tioll ('all b(' made to zero Will! sepal'lltion. Indepcl,
as Sho\Yll, this lillt'nr extrapola (ion passe's through the basic
Br,lgg-Gl'ay '-aim' nt Z(,l'O wnll sepllI'Htiolt. This propedure
is ill the spirit suggpstl'd ill the iutroductioll (seelioll 0,
Tlw LaUl'ell('('-Bragg-Gl'ay theory is all npp!'oxirnn tion to
ell yit.'- ('hamlwl' t lwo!','Th(, Spellcpr-Att ix theory is a
further appl'OXillllltioll illHt tl1kps illlo account delta ray
pfreds, out dOl'S not 1\('(,0l1nt for !H'1'lul'batiolls III the cavity
trnnl'sing flux due to the pl'('sencp of the enyity. Yrhpl1
the SpPlleel'-Attix t /tI'Ol'Y is trea t I'd as It eOlTee( iOll, as iI bm"e,
tltc' remailling differPIl('e from 1hp BI'Hgg-Grny-LHlIl'PUCC vnlue
is interpreted as due to j he flux PPl'turbatioll Ilnd will pl'Osmnnbly be ('xplninccl by a bet tel' 1lpproximatiOll that
not
,\"('( oepl1 mndp_

(38)
'It·
Sillce
, . coe fl'11'1('1.,
"1
. -, pnero',--nbsorptlOll
'
.
:\'11el'c 1mJ.Le;, b, t ,I: t ~1~11~~sults ~'i'e gi \"('11 lIt constant Hn'.dpllslt.'-,
III eap 1 expo::;UlC
J.
I·'
I,'
of till' l'atIO of the
tll(' nl tio of tho J's CUll be USN ll1 P ,j( e

mJ's.

2.0
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5.2. Chambers With Different Atomic-Number Walls
\Vhen ehambers ,,-jtlt walls Illude of differput atomic
Ilumber materials tire exposed to idelltical flllXPS of radiatioll,
I lip absorbed doses ill the walls arE' proportional to the mass
PlIel'gy-nbsol'ptioll codfieients of the \ynll materials, If the
chambers arc filled with the same gas, 1)) can be assumed
to be the same for all of them. Then
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'1'be points
Attix theory

,5,

Effect of flux perturbation on mJ,
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4minus tile difference between tlw Spl'llcer-

Enefl~y-Absorption

Coefficients

is obtained from experimental .data on gumfma ray
mJ.Len .
t
'l'tJ 1ere is , however1'-'
lack 0b ugreeabsorptIOn
coe ffi'
CJeIlS,
I
. t· bet,I"pen different authors HS to hOlv t llS IS to e ( one:
men,
"
,
,
nls
(s('('
('
(~
Johns
In the theory of absorptIOn lllCllsurenlC, , " ' 0 "
'
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a
und Laughlill, 1956) there appears a quantity called the true
absorption coefficient and defined by

,--- ,

- _ 2111 11(,2)

'''~ ( ]

-

IV

\yhere mT, m(Ta, and m~ Hre the mass absorption coefficients
for photoelectric absorption, Compton absorption, alld pair
production by photons of energ~' hv. ~Inny authors identify
the ellerg.r-absorptiOll coefficient 'rit:t the tl'llP absorption
rocfficient (see, c.g., Spiers, H).56). ~Iarinelli (195~n, ho\\'e\-er, said the photoelectric component, for the J( shell, should
be ginll by

(

l_fhVK)' ,
Ill'

(40)

where mT(KI is the mass absorption coefficient for photoelectric absorption (ill the [( shell) for photons of energy
ltv, f is the [{ shell fluorescent yield, Hnd hVK is the J( shell
binding energy. This assumes that the ehalllber ,,-aIls are
thin enough that most of the fluorescent radiation emitted
in i-illiHg the f{ shell vacancy escapes from the chamber.
The other II 11 thors irn pliei tly assume tha t the n-all of the
chamber is thick enough to preYent escape of the fluorescent
mdiation. The 11ctual ease must lie bet\~-een these two
extremes. The fluorescent X-rays may have an absorption
coeffieiellt greater, equal to, or less than that of the primary
t'ays so that little of it, some of it, or most of it (respectively)
Illay escape from the chamber.
In order to get some idl'a of the effect of the escape or
noneseape of iluoreseent radiation, we will consider a simple
ease in \"hich the effect cnn be eomputed. 'rhe case chosen
is that of the dose rale at the center of an iI1'6nite slab of
thickness 2t ill the direetion of a beam of gamma rays.
Physically this would apply to the eontC'r of a ch1lmber \"hose
\ntlls \\'('re of thiekness t and whose dimensions perpendicuhlr
to the beam \\-ere very large. The latter is not usulllly
true so the result C,UlllOt often be applied directly, but it
does gi ,-e oue a deeper understanding of the problem. A
('ol1Yelliellt way of presenting tbe result of this calculation is
to give u factor g that can be inserted in (40) to indicate the
extent of the escape of fluorescellt rays,

mT
56

(K)

(1- g fhvK).
hv

This method of presentation is convefolient because it
turns out that g is a function of just the tluckness t and the
mtio of the absorption coefficients of th~ fluorescent aJ~d
primarY rays. l"rom (40) und (40.0.) we fmd that tbe ratIO
of the 'dose d;.re to the fluorescent rays to that due to tbe
primary rays IS

ihvK
( 1-q)
.. Itll
I-fhvK/hv

The maximum ndue of {/ will be one und occurs \\·hel1 all t:he
fluorescent radiation escapes. C"!1pture of fluorescent radIation leads to values of g that are less than one and may
even be negative.
.
..
When all is small enough that the brack.et 1ll (40). IS SIgnificantly different from unity, photoelect~Ic abso~ptIoll, far
exceeds any 0 ther type of gamma ray In teractlOn. . I h_e
!tbsorption of the gamma rays can be represented a~ exponentiul and no allm\'ance need be IlwdeJor a b~11dup
of scattered rtldiation. The fluorescent X;rays \vI}l be
emitted isotropically. The ~nerp;y of t.he X-r~ys
be
/l,pproximately hvx.; actually: It \rIll be shgh~ly less: ~IHler
these conditions, 1Il the Bllddle of H, block -?{o m,ltenal of
thickness 2t exposed to a beam of gamma ra) s

\YIp

{/=l

I

{In T-TJ

}

rt-

+Ei(Tt-TKt)

(41)

,,-here T K is the absorption (practically all by photoelectric
effeet) coefficient of the fluorescent X-rays. If Tt< I,
then

<

(41.a)

Figure 6 shm\'s the behl1vior of (/ as a function of Tt for
different relatiye yalues of. TK. u;ld T. For very small t
(relatiye to l/TK or liT), g IS shghtly less than 1, meaning
" If x is distance
then a unit flux of

r 2t r'"

e-TX

jT21fvdwu •

to

--':::"'-:"-i-;-;-~-;-:::;,---

• .'
(41)
b obtained from this and equations (40) and (4D.h).
~~?~:~lt,~i~n arc c~i~eI{ by Goldstein q95!) who treaWl the problem f',r t
notaU;m for the exponnntiul Intcgrol;jsce footnote H.
c

x

into tlw slab and y is distance
gamma rays will prouuce a iluorcs(:cnC€

Jo Jo
(40.u)

(40.b)

of
is
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This assnmes complete escape of the scatt~~red rays .. ~'he
effed of secondary absorption. can be glven In a. 'yay snn;lal'
to t11<1t used in (40.a) by saymg th!tt a (act01' ) m m(j-)rn(js
measures lhe number of rnys that escape; l.O., the dose due Lo
scattered rays is proportional to m(Js,(l-j). ,i= 1 m~a~ls that
all the scattered rays escaped. CalcullttlOll of 1 lS yery
difficult. The scattered rays arc not rnonoenerge~1C nor ar~
they emitted isotropically. To make a 1'0U15h estImate of,7,
let us suppose that the scattered rays contwne to moye III
the same direction as the original rays, that they all have the
energy (",(j'/m(j) (hv) equal to the !lsernge energy of r ~he scattered rays
. , !tnd that (j is mueh larger than T+K. I hen
)

rt
FlOCHE

6.

The correction /01' escape of jllloreSCl:llce radiation.

~hat most of the fluOl:escent X-~ays escape. For larger t,
If T1(>T, g becomes qUlte small; It actually becomes slightly
negative near Tt=1. . Thi~ means. t~at most of the X2rays
?re.captured near theIr POlIlt of ongm. The negatiye value
mdreates t~at the X-ray dose at a point ~s d1}e principally
to those X-rays reletlsed before that pomt m the beam.
If T1« T, g becomes negative without limit as t inereases.
This Ine!l;lls that X-rays reac,h a giv~~n poi.nt from throughout
the .mechum and keep on mcreasmg mth the size of the
mediUm.
Effects in the L shell can be treated as follows: In the
braeket of (40,a) there should be a third term similar to the
first but to allow for the production of L X~rays following
p.llOto.eleetric absorption in the J{ shell. In all cases of praeIlcal Importance up to the present, however, TL is so large
that the .IJ factor can be considered zero so the term vanishes.
I~ ",Men 1Cre should also br: a term of the form of (40.a) but
wlth m T ( ) for the L shell; smce g can be considered zero the
bracket will equal unitv.
'
The question of escape or non-escape of secondary radiation
must al?o be /onsi(~ered for Compton scattering and pair
produetiOll. rhe Compton component of ",Mert is usually
g~\-en as mrJa=m(j-mCfs where the symbols are the macroscopIc
(:ompton energy-absorption, total, and scattering cross sectiOns per unit mass, respectiYely (,Johns and Laughlin, 1\)56).

r
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l-(ja'f,

(42)

where the prime refers to the scattered mys. The. wall
thickness of a chamber will be about equal to the maXImum
range of the secondary electrons; this will make at about
0.03. The average energy of the sCll;ttered ray:" is about ~H1lf
thnt of the primary rays and theIr absorptlOll cor:ffimellt
about 50 pf'rcent grel1ter. Roughly (Ja"'" as "'" }~(J . . T~llS .gIves
j 0.98. Although this .is just a .crude est~mate, It mdlCales
that care is needed in mterpretmg experIments that mako
use of
It should be noted that equation (38) requires
17II'"M
•
.
,rl
C'
only 11 ratio
of energy absorptIOll
c?e ffi CIen.ts.
"lereol~lpton scattering is the predo~llnan~ mteractlOn, the correeilOll
for secondary ray absorptIOn wIll amount to very neill:ly
equal [nctms in bot~ coefficier~ts an,d cancel out of the railo.
In the casc of pall' productIOll, (.i\)) as.sumes tl,lat the annihilation radintion escapes. A correctIOn for Its capture
could be introduced. The annihilation radiation would be
monoenergetic Hnd most of i~ would be isot,ropic, but cal('ulation of t,he amount escapmg would be (hfficl~lt because
the raYs would bo emitted Ht the end of the pOSItron track
rather"than at the point "there the gam~a ray was a~sorbecl.
Fortunately, in most cuses of current 111terest, K IS. small
compared with T+(j and we can neglect the capture WIthout
ill troducing appreciable error.
. .
'Vhen an experimenter corrects for absorptIOn by addmg
material of the same composition as the chamber to tho outside of the chamher and then extrapolating back to zero
absorber, he is really correc~ing for t\,:o ~bings. He corrects
for the absorption of the pnmary :a~latIOl1 and for the C~tP
ture of the different secondary radll1tlOIls. By extmpolutmg
to zero absorber thickncss, he converts his measurements to
the conditions where most of the secondary rays (cxcept,
11

•
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I

e.g., L X-rays) escape.
properly gi\'en by

Under those conditions

mP,.

IS

<0

"'c-i"
70
Z

(43)
Since calculation of the capture of secondary radiation is
diffi<-ult and differs for each chamber and since it is often
small or caneels out of ratios, mf.ten ealculatcd according to
(43) will be used in the analysis of most experiments studied
below regardless of how the absorption corrections were
made.
In most of the papers analyzed below the author docs not
gin the values of the energy-absorption eoeificient he used
so, to compure l'rsults OIl a standard busls, new coefficients
WE're calculated. The ynlues of mT and mK were iakrn from
Grodstein (1957). The valurs of m(Ta were taken from Lea
(1946). The values of j were taken from Broyles, Thomas,
and Haynes (1953). The values of hI'/{ were taken from Hill.
Church, and ~Iihelich (1952), A comprehellsi\-e tabulation
of enrrgy absorption coefficients based on the latest cxprrimental data has been gi\'en by RoT. Berger (1961). Results eomputed according to (43) are given in table 12.
b. Experimental Results
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Many early papers comparing two materials exist t,hat
ha-ve not been covered in this report. They were summarized
by Sievert (1940).
A correction common to all these experiments is the amount
of absorption in the chamber walls. This varied from lesEl
than 1 percent to as mueh as 86 percent. Each author
corrected his own data, but the methods used do not necessarily agree \,rith t,hose of other experimenters. Due to the
complexity of the corrections, they have not been recalculated here and there may be a htck of uniformity resulting.
Much of the early work in the study of cavity chambers
was done with radium. Radium has a spectrum of gamma
l'iLY energies that makes it difficult to analyze results. :Most
of the gamma rays ha ye energies in the range where Compton
scattering predominates in the light elements. In this range
of energies and for these elements the ratio of the energyabsorption coefficients in (38) equaL" the ratio of the number
of electrons per unit mass; i.e., it is independent of energy
and therefore independent of the choice of the average
energy. For the beftvy elements studied, particularly lead,
photoelectric absorption is appreciable and the value of the
v
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energy-absorption coefficient depends strongly on the energy
of the gamma rays. Because of the complexity of the radium
spectrm1.1 and of the effect of filtration on the spectrulll, it
was ekelded to compute the energy-absorpt.ion coefficients
for use in (38) for the a nrage energy ray of the spectrum
and accept the error that this produces in the stopping
powers for the
elements. Graphite was chosen as the
reference substance.
Gray (1936) used slllull thimble chambers (0.4 em ID
and 1 cm long including a hemispherical end) to compare
walls of different atomic numbers for radium gamma mys.
A common gmphite center electrode was used in all the
chambers except the lead chamber which had a lead electrode.
The waU thicknesses ,yere
to have
same number
of electrolls/cm 2 as 0.3 em of gmphite except foJ' beryllium
,,-hich had the equinilent of 0.25 cm; these, and particularly
the laUer, may have been too thin to give electronic equilibrium. The insulator accounted for about 8 percent of the
nrea of the inner surface of the chamber. Later Gray (19:n)
larger chambers (1.2 em ID) ,,-ith thida~r walls (electronically equivalent to 0.4 em graphite) and collecting
electrodes made of t he same material as the walls. Aluminum was the highest atomic number materials llsed in the
latter experiments so the effects of the change in
of the
chambers on the measured current ratios due 1,0 the variation
of ",J i"iill pressure size were small enough that they Were
not seen.
}\Jayneord and Roberts (1937) performed an experiment
simila,r to qray's with eylindrical chambers, 2 by 2 cm.
The collectmg electrode was elehron metal for all of the
chum bel'S. The iyall thickness was i'aried nlld the wnll
correction determined by extrapolating the mill 11bsorption
curve to zero thickness. The anthor!:! felt that there mav
han been some beta my contributions for the thinner wall~.
Since only low atomic number chambers were Ilsed, the effect
of pressure-size should be small.
Estulin (1951) employe(l
fbi chambers (20 by 20 by
1 em) to obtain larger ion currents. The gumma rays were
ineiclent perpendicular to the large fnce and he feels that at
"-01"st
eham1wr offered a path length of about 2 em to
tra nrsing electrons. The collccting electrode \"11S a small
brass frame for all chambers. \Yhen
sidewalls were the
same material as those of the flat faces, EstuEn obtained
differillg from those of Gray. When he substituted
sidewalls of graphite so that 10 perccnt. of the inner surfnee
area was a low atomic number material (compared to
8 percent for Gray), he got results ill agreement with Gray.
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(1953) used cylindrical chambers t ha t 'HTe fllirl~'
" (2 eIll ID 10 em 'long, 1 g/cm 2 thick). '~he press1lr?size (,[feet shouid influence his results for t,!lC hlgher ntoIllIC
number materials. The chamber size is comparable to that
useel
Estulin so these I;,vo authors should nearly agree for
the
atomic number chambers.
The results of tlwse authors for radilllll are collected in
table l~i. The amount of filtration of the radium sources is
indicated in the table. The theoretical value sho'wn was
calculated from equations (82) and (34) assuming that the
O';lllllllH rny enero-v was 0.05 }\fev.
This llegdeets any
!:l
•
0..
pressure-size
varintion
of mJ. '1'1le agreement ..IS not very
good. Considerillo- the assumptions necessary about the
~verHo-e ellerO'v a~d the differences in filtration, chamber
size l7ncl in U~e amount of low atomic number material in
the 'chamber ,mils, it is probably surprising that the agreement is as good as it is.
"
The interpret,ation of the current ratIOS ohtallle~l for
different atomie number chambers when expo"ed to X-rays
is very difficult. A basic difficulty is again that, the radiation cOYe'rs a spectrulll of energies. The
are in the
region where photoelectric a?sorption is very. strong, ~o. the
choice of an u vemg-e
for the spectrum IS
cntIcal.
Absorption of the X-mrs
the chamber wall can
the
lli'emO'e C!lero-y :-;ignifieHntly. Another difficult.y is that
the c~lmber ~usL be very small if perturbation of the sccondiH'Y electron fl ux tm versing the chamber is to be negligible
alid if production of secondary electrons in the
is to be
negligible. If the atomic number of the wall
less than
"hat of the gas, the greHter photoelectric absorpti?ll i.n the
gas mnkes the eliminlltion of the secondary productlOn lJl the
vcry difficult (Attix, 1958). For reasons T?f this sort,
experi!llents of plarkson (1941), All and \\~son(lg4.g),
nnd 1brnhlln and 'WIlson (1952) do not gI ye useful mformatlOn
for our present purpose of comparing theoret,ical and
menial stopping powers.
The results ()f Attix, DeLa Vergne, and Hitz (1958) and
of Larson (195tj) wit h X-mys have already been discussed in
cOllnection with the variation of ",J with pressure-size (sec.
5.1). They will be diseussed again later since ?oth invoh'ed
a separate measurement of the dose rate WIth a
chamber (sec. 5.4.c).
In rpcent years strong sources of rndioactive isotopc's
emitting monoene;getic gall~Illa radiation !lllve bec~me tlvl~il
able. These are Ideally smtcd for expernncllts With caVity
cham bpI'S siuce there is no difficulty a bout the average ('Ilergy.
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TABLE

Ill.

..s:" relative to graphite for radium

rays

Author

For lead the experimental results are significa!ltly higher
than the theoreticnl. This can be under~tooc! m the h~h~
of the earlier discllssion of the pertur:batlOD ?f ~he crfnty
tmversing flux (sec. 5.1 and fig. 5). FIgure 5 mdlcates that
m8~i~/m.8~r would be about 13 per.cent higher than the v.alue
calculated from the Spencer-AttIx theory due to the pel turbalion. The results for lead in table 14.b are about. 8
percent higher. This is sOJisfactory agre(,Hlent.
TABLB

14.:1.

",8:;,

relative 10

for gamma rays

ilji
I.

Ii
1\
I
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;dyers (1953) used the same ehamhel's he had used with
radium
to compare different atomic number chambers with
60
C0 • III an experiment following his mdiuIll work, Estulin
(19,j3) used his flat chambers to compare the currents in
lead Hnd graphite chum bel'S for tl series of gamma mys wilh
energies between 0.32 and 2.76 :-'Iev. The work of Cormac},;
nwl,Johns (1954) with (;0 6°, and Gl'epuing (1957) and Attix,
DeLa Yergne, and Ritz (1958) with AU I9S , CS 137 , and C06~
\nlS described in seelion 5.1.
Onlv the blSt two of these
groups observed the pressure-size" variation of ",J. The
results for AU 198 , (;S107, and Couo are presented in tables
14.a and 14. b. To avoid the complicution of the pressure-size
varintioll of mJ, the relative s's fire given for an average
chamber dimension of 1 CllI n t atmospheric pressure. The
theoretical values were calculated from (36) .
The results of Atti:'<, DeLaVerglle, and Rit7. for Au 198 find
CS137 are given even though they did not htLVe side walls of
the snme material as the main wnlls. 'With this res(>rvation
on the nllidity of their data, the results for these two isotopes
are in fair agreelllent among experimenters and with theory.
All results for CODO were for completely enelosed chambers.
There is pretty good agreement among the different authors
for this isotope. There is good agreement between theory
and experiment for the lo,\' and medium atomic numbers.
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",8:" relalive 10 gropMtefor gamma rays
Gamma
hv, .................. .

1.00

.s;
.75

.00
.G3

.5+

.5!

The effects of cavity perturbation a~e also evident in table
1.5 which gives Estulin's results for (hffercnt energy gamma
1'1lYS.
The theoreti('al values are from (36) for 11 l-em-nt;nospliere chamber. Part of his experimental results m:e hl~her
than the theoretical. Ru loS l1nd Zn 65 l1re lower; thiS Illlght.
be explained i~S due t? an tldmixture of 10\n~r ~Ilergy ~nmmn
rttys. There IS no eVIdent reason why the 1'\ a e::pel'lrnental
vfiJue should be 80 low. The data .show the efI~ets of the
eavity perturbation but are otherWIse valueless m 11 study
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of s-nllu('s until n tlwory for the
de\"elopc(\.
m S ;,"

p.

el'turbation h-,lS

been

reiatil'e to graphite for gamma ray,~
1953)

G-utnIIla CIllittpr

(44)

SI,' nee
n+
ti '.the reltl tive ndues of 'tV 'are quite
. " \'-1'111'
' . \.no\\~ 11 tlll(1 only
of g<Lo~rl C~ITl'llt .mjensnr1emf'Tlts aTe needed, reillti,-e 8 valm:s
acrurae} s wuIt be obtamerl.
Hersh
Pate.rna
... 19-G')
. til
n eon ~ and
. t
I l (described. .bv Foill H,
U 1 In TOC Heel
" . \ emen. met I~( for obtummg identirlll fiuxps Thev
g~.eI?ilredh th1Cl~, ull,lformly dispersed beta rn)' sou'ree" b~
itll.xnltnogbtloel~ntll1ttet·r 111 polystyrene powder nnd then moldin'~
~S ·la were u~ed a'
t
f
. '"'
ehrnnber e Ext
1 f"
s one p1He
0 all extrapolatIOn
B" lY-G·"
:rapo a wn was neeessary both to satisfv the
t II ago 1 d), r eqU1!,ements on chamber size and to eliniinft te
t,l.e p~rturblIlg efleet of the gas 011 the beta ray dose
flbutlOIl. Becfll!-se of the symmetry between the tw~ w\11s
~qu'Tb :.xtmpo~~t~on dUllnh('~', the same sort of eleet ro'nic
meJi~l~lll~f tl1:b~" .~~ the rn;\:lty as would exist in fl unif0l'l1l
rents for 0 ) )o'icml er.. t ,IS nec~ssary to avernge the curt~le current tO~lt~11fu~\~~~~L~f ct~~~eb~~}f r~~~~ng?t. t(~ caned out
SIble to rIo thi f ~'63 b
. ~.'
. \\ ns not posIe cling field o;~ Sl~ -1~1' ecausbe of fthle mfiuPllce of the co 1, ge num er 0 ow energy beta rays.
v

,.

Hersh and Paterna used relative '11) values determined by
Gross (1954) and listed in table Hi.
'
This same technique was used by Baily and BroW11 (1958a,
b) to coyer a wider range in ntomic number. They used
spe(:troscopically pure noble gases and recirculated the
helium and neon oyer charcoal. This is important because
11) for the noble gases is sensiti ni to the presence of impurities. Thev used rdatiye 'tV \'111w's taken from Jessc and
Sl1dauskis (1957).
The results of these two groups are given in table 16.
Calculations such as those in section 4 for gamma ra,ys have
not been made for beta rays so there is difIi.cul ty in comparing
\\~ith theory.
To obtain the "theoretielll" value given ill
table 16, it was assumed that an equation of the type (34)
should fit the data. Then the value of Gpolystyrene(T) Iyas
sought that I,~ould give the best fit. The data for all beta mv
energies I\~ere lumped together fOl' this purpose. The result
was a=0.17 which compares well with the gamma my values
given in table 8.
The agreement between the experimental and theoretical
values is generully within 1 to 2 percent whieh is ahout the
experimental uncertainty. The difference is slightly more
for krypton and earbon dioxide. The chief differences are
for helium, neOIl, and xenon which gave measured values 30.
20, and 13 percent lower than the theoretical ones. These
differences may be due to errors in w. Jesse and Sadauskis
(H)53) found that very minute amounts of impurities
reduced 'w for helium Bnd neon by 30 and 20 percent, respectively- the same amoullt the observed 8'S are lOlL It seems
that in spite of the care exerrised by TInily and Brown,
contamination of these gases by traces of gas from the plastic
eleetrodes occuITed.

5.4. Comparison With Other Measurements of Absorbed
Dose

T
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If some other method enn be found for measuring the
absorbed dose, Ez in the Brllgg-Grny formula, then measurements with 11 cllyily chamber permit a determination of the
product 'W~. For practical purposes this is all that is necded
in use of the Bragg-Gray formuln. For our present purpose,
however, we will adopt a value of 'W in ordpl' to compllro the
s's obtained this way with theoreticnl values or other
experinlental ynlues. The reeently determined value of
wa!r=33.7 cv per ion pair has been assumed (Bay, 1957;
Gross, 1957).
67

a. Total Absorption Method

If ttll the energy emitted as gamma rays by ~L source is
absorbed in a very large medium, such energy must equal the
integral absorbed dose in the mediulll. If the source is a
point source emitting energy Q in the form of galllma rays
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Gray (1937a) imbedded a radium source in a large mass of
aluminum and measured the ionization in an air-filled cavity
as a function of distance from the source. Q was obtained
from a calorimetric measurement of the gamma ray energy
emitted per gram of radium. t:nfortunately this particular
measurement suffered from t,,"O large uncertainties. One
arose from the fact that the ionization measurements \\"ere
based on a cavity of 1 em radius ill the aluminum, and a
correction was made for the extra attenuation the radiation
would undergo to reach an infinitely small cavity located at
the center of this volume. This correction was calculated
from the theoretical energy absorptioll coefficients for radium
gamma rays and amounted to 6.8 percent. An examination
of the measured curve of ionization versus distance indicates
that the correction might be as high as 10 percent. So there
is an uncertainty of about 3 percent in the ionization measurements from this cause alone. There seems to be an uncertainty of comparable size in the calorimetric determination
of Q. One cannot, therefore, deduce a useful value for the
stopping power ratio.
b. Beta Emitters in Chamber Walls

If a beta ray emitter is uniformly dispersed in a uniform
medium such as the \Yalls of a cavity ehamber, the absorbed
dose rate equals the rate of energy emission per granl.
Gray (1949) employed gel-lined ionization chambers \vhere
the radioactive material ,vas uniformly distributed through
the gel. Correction had to be made for the size of the
chamber, the gamma ray contribution to the ionization,
absorption in a paraffin film 011 the gel, and the failure to
attain equilibrium thickness. These, coupled with the uneel'tainties in the disintegration rates of the isotopes employed, make these data unsuitable for stopping power
determinations. This experiment requires absolute values
for aU factors which makes aecuracy extremely difficult..
Caswell (1952) put the active material in water solution
to form one electrode of a parallel plate extrapolation eham69
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ter. The ,~olu~ion depth. was greater thlln the maximulIl
etn r~ly l,mge, The extmpolated values of the current
pe~ U!l~t yol~ll:e II ere USE'd to. calculate the anrage eller .
l~el (~l~lIltegI.'lh~ll. By acceptmg the values of the avera~
en:r¥'y, (?l~talllt'{[ ,from beta ray speetrum measnrements
}hc IE'f'~tlle stoP~l1lg power,of water to air C,tll be calculated
{om IllS C ata, 1 hese ,11'e gIven in table 17 II-here correction
:,<1S a so bel'll lDa~e to w=3:3,7. For comparison I\'e can
~'llcula.te a t~eoretlcll.1 value of mS for beta nl vs as was done
III sectIOll 5.3.
It InIl be assumed thnt az(T) for water is
!be. Sa[~lC.as the value found thE're for !)Olvstvl.'elle a=.O 17
nllS'h glY{'S
1: 1-0. ('.us\I'es
II' va ues.an'
, ,consistently
'
"
I '
muc . ?II er.
chd not filld J proportional to the wail
separ~ltIOIl so that tl!ere nre uncertainties ill his extra~OI.utlOll pl:ocedure l\1nch together Il'ith uncertninties in the
smtegratlOll rates could account for the discrepallcy. .
TABLE

17.

mS~~"' for helo rays

Isotope

Gro~t~i al.,
1.17

:1'OSS, ,\Yil!gate l and. Failla (1957) performed an ex Jeri1'1 e S~5 I 1
ure d f<?r the w~ter electrode was energy calibrat~(l by sI~~l~n:
o . ~ ~mcro('alornnetm· .. 1~ost of the difficulties present in the
pI (:VlOUS work were ehmlllilted here.
The energy liberated
per
tIlc ",.
'3'j 7 va1ue for 10
, gram
t k of
f· sample does not enter
.sir·lce
.
~\,as,a en lOIn Bay, 1fann, .Sehger, and \Vyckoff (1957) and
1::; based OIl the same solutlOn.
Any basic error in eith '
U:.asuremcnt, ho,\'?yer, would certainly influence the resul~~
bm g the authors values, the uncertninty should be 1 '
I ~ pel'e:ent. This time tlte.~ results were used to findess
tfUtn
I wd Tn:'.;,
,water
I
-'·'n . 7 IS.'us c,'
can b e Cfll'uhted
!tnd is given w.
in
bl
tha e 1.1. It IS wlthlll the experimental uncertainLv of tl e
t eoretleal value.
.J
. 1
mUlt almost Hlentlcal WIth the previous one

c. Free-Air Chamber

"Gllder electronic equilibl'iuHl conditions the 11'
, 1
't
"
d
"
e mgy a).
Cl lllll' r:rass 111 an' an
in air-equivalent material. ,
the same for a given flux of radiation 'rho
' . nrc
bv w J
'h,
J
: h
.
IS energy IS gIVen
fac \\ Cl e '" fae IS t e current per ullit lllass of air
~ol'bedp
b

v
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measured with a free-air ion chamber. In a matcrial other
th:m air equiYalent, the energy absorption will be greater by
the nttio of the mass energy-absorption coefIicients. From
:1110ther point of view, the free-air chamber can be COllsidel'ed an air \1'1111 chamber ill the type of measurements discussed in section 5.2. Equation (38) applies with m8~'
stl'letly cqunl to unity. There is no chance for polarizaJion
effects to make the stopping power of the gas Itlld wall different in the case of the free-air chamber. This method has
the advantage that the results are independent of w.
Larson (1 \156) compared a free-air chamber and aluminum
and copper extrapolation chambers for Kfluorcscence X-mrs
of 8.2, 16.1,23.7, and 34.3 key. He used computed "alues of
m8 to predict the reitttiYe currents in order to study the applicability of the Bragg-Gray principle in this low energy region,
For tbe case of the copper chamber, capture of fluorescence
radiation is appreciable. Fortunately, Larson's chambers
are sufficiently close to the eX!1l11ple considered in section
5.:3.a that that calculation can be used to correct mi-Len' His
copper chamber walls were 0.0013 gjem 2 thick; TK is about 40
for copper; TKt is 0.0;52 and (41,a) gives g=0.82. Table 18
shows mi-L.n calculated aceording to (43) and tLlso corrected
for escape according to (40.a) and the corresponding mS derived from l,arson's data. For comparison, theoretical
,-ahles calculated according to (32) and (33) are given. For
aluminum the agreement between theory and experiment is
not quite as good as the 4 to 5 percent accuracy expected for
the experiment. There appears to be a systematic treml in
the results in it direction contrary to that predicted. In the
case of the uncorrected copper data, the agreement is somewhat worse and, in general, applying the escape cOl'rectioll
makes it worse still. The large uncertainties in Larson's
experiment are associated with the low energies used. At
higher energies the method \yould probably give a beltcr
cheek on theory.
Attix, DeLaVergnc, and Ritz (1958) report cd similar experiments with heavily filtered X-rays in the range of effectiye energies from 38 to 206 kev for carbon, aluminum, copper, tin, and lead extrapolation chambers. Mentioll WtlS
made of this work in section 5.1. The ratio mJz/rnJrac was
found to vary considerably and nonlinearly with wall separation. This makes the choice of the value for use in (38)
arbitrary. Larson (1956) compnred his results with those of
these authors and concluded that if they had been able to go
to wall separations smaller by an order of magnitude they
would have obtained current mtios with a small lineal'
variation that eould be extrapolated to zero wall separation.
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TABLE

13

18.

47.2
6.18
1.87
.57
48.4
18.2
5. gO

0.8l
.84
.80
.78
.69

70
.59

0.78
.8)
.82
.83
.59
.63
.6(1

d. Whyte'S Method

,Yhyie (1957) introduced aI~oiher In.ethod for obtaining 8
that I~lakes use of the C1ll'rents m tl\O dIfferent chambers and
equatIOn (:38) but has !II''';' equal to unity.
~~ eorolInry Lo the Fano theorem (sec. 2.4) is that m.,1 will
be mdepcnden~ of J?ress.ul'e in a cn vity chamber if the gas
~lld Inl;lls llre 1(~entlcal .m ~leIllelltal composition and there
IS 110 dIfference In polarrzatlOn effect between the walls and
15n~. For such a chamber, :,,8= 1. For Whyte's applieation
I~ IS also necess~ry to cs~abhs~1 that these are the only conditI01.)S under IyhlCh "," wIll be mdependent of pressure. It is
pastly seen from the arguments used to establish the theorem
that if 1he elemental compositions are the same then there
must be no difference in polarization effect betw~en wall and
ga.s, and v!ce vcrs!l. This leaves the possibility that both
lllI!:?ht be different 1ll tho wall and gas in such a way to leave
111,1 md~pelldent o~prossu~e. III t~rms of the two region model
o.f sectIOn 2.4, tl!IS reqUIres varymg the elemental composi!Ion on the. llYn s!des.of the boun~ary so that anj-fold change
m s0l!rce miensity IS accompamcd by an j-fold chalwe in
stoppmg power. Since the polarization effect is a fun~tion
of the electron energy while the elerncntal composition is
not, this can only be dOlle for a single energy, not for the
I\-hole speetrum of secondary electrons.
. 'Whyte's procedure is ~o measure"," a~ ': function of pressure
In severn] chambers Inth walls of dIfferent materials but
filled I"ith the same gas. Some parameter that measures
the varJation of the ",,1 wit}l pressure is plotted versus the m,1
for a gIven preSSUl'e. It IS then assumed that these points
are part of a smooth Curve and that the value of m,1 on the
curve at. t~c P?in t \I-here the parameter indicates zero prcssure varratlOn IS what would be obtained for a chamber with
walls and gas having the same composition and polarization
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effect (alld, hence,
1). 1\father~at~cally, the ass.umption
its pressme ,"anatlOn are functlOns of a
is that both m,1
sino-Ie yariable. In the absence of the polarization ciIed
and in the enero-y region w'here Compton effect is practically
the only gamrm~ ray: interaction (m.ld neglecting our ignorance
of cavity perturbatlOn effects), tIns would be expected to be
the case. The source intensities of secondary electrons
would depend on the eleetron densities ap.d their stopping
powers I\'ould depend on the electron denSIties and the mean
exci tation potentials. As in the Fano theorem, we could
expect the mutual depend?nc~ on electn;lD density to cancel
out, leaying the !llean eXC!tatlOIl p~tent1alrS, of t.he wa)l materials as the smgle vanable .desired. 1he lllellls~on of
polarization effects, however, mlrodl!ces other varIables.
First we note tlla t though m,1 theoretically depends on the
pola;ization effect, the pressure \~ariation .does notY In
Sternheimer's method of calclllatmg denSIty effects, the
variables are the mean excitation potentials and the energy
levels of the atoms. These are related, of course, and it
may be that they can be considered i1 single variable. In
yiew of the good results obtained by Whyte, this would
seem to be the case.
"Whyte measured ",,1 allCi its pr~ssure nU'i~ltioll for. C0 60
(ramma rays and chamher's of beryllium, graphIte, aluIlllllum,
~nd copper. In the pressure-size range he used, about 0.5
to 5 em-atmospheres, m,1 varied linearly with J?re~sure. ~l'he
parameter chosen to l.neasur~ the pressure. VarIatIOn was Just
the slopes of these hnes. . rhe !'esu}ts for m8 for a 1-e~1l
atmosphere dUllnber nrc glvell m table 19, toge,tt,ler w~th
theoretical values enkulated from equatIOll (36) .. '1 he
agreement is excellent except for ('opper where there IS 4.5
percent difference.
TABLE

Hi.

for CaBO (jamma roy.s

Theoretical
4

"

13
29

Experimentul
O. 915±O. 007
L OO'l±(I, 005
.877±O.OUG

.71 ±O.OI

17 See equation (37). 'rhe pressllre varial.lo~ docs not depend on Ii, but it docs dcpcndoll
the constant part oithe polarization effect that Is Ulcorporated ltl the mean exclta(.ion potentiaL
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e. Calorimetric :\1ethods

Cal?rillletrie teelllli(! ues have had
ble dcveloplUCI!t III recent yenl'~ nlld cnn be ,IPplicu in seveml ways to
canty chamber studIes. Gellllil. and Laughlin (195::» measured the
of a beHm of Cof,O gamma
cnlol'imetri~'~111}~ Hlld
llW11Surcd the iOllizatiOl.1
by the
S,Hllt
a P?lystyrelle extrapolatIOn chamber. The
absorbed
rate 1Il the walls of the
is
product
of the
and the mass energy-absorption coefficient
If tllC energy-absorption coefficient of the radiaLioll il~
polystyr~me IS assullle(l to be accnrately kuo\yn, the measurements }'wlcl
the I)roduct
'(1' .~ p.o'y,t,."n e-39 1
0 . 4 e\./.lOll pair
.
,
' .
'·m-.>t
-.
1(',=3:l.7 0.3 eY/lOll p,lir, this giYCs rn'~~lr,y't,.rene='1.16±0.02'
Ihe nlluo calculated frOlll oquation (36) is 1.12 \vhirh d' ~
agrE'C's by. more than the stated ullcertnillty.
IS
. '\l:~l!llllller, Zelldlc, and Dome:l (1957) did 11 similar
expelllllcnt with it. beam of 1,400-ktloYolt X-rays. In this
rase the extrnp.olatlOll ehamber had walls of graphite Tl
cne:gy-absorptlOn coefficients were obt<lined from Gr~dsteil~
l) 9') 7) and
on.:r an elll pirical
spectrmn
}< rom the
olle Can euleulate
P tt' .
u'=:J:3.7o·iyes
101
u. mg
.0
.
"
"
11 vulue of
1.00 wll1ch lS
wlthm the
uIlcerLaint,
, :\l.rel'~ (1
measllred tho total rate of
elllissigl~
1Il t he form
bet,{ and gamllla m YS from a
C 60
source enclosed in lead ealorimctpl:
1"1'0111 thl' ~
1
'~ ,
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2\},O±: Z~~
~ 01 ,u.-.3.3.1
,tIlls gins m8;:'~=
0.027, This
IS wltlllll t}le eXI)enmentlll ulleertainty of
value 0 8'"'
from equatIOn (:.Hl).
. I
Berll~or) .
Cormack, and ,Johns
,
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TJus~
Illeas~rell tho
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n~~;l
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till'll giYe ms:r:phite=O,982
0,015 anu m8~lr=0.873 0,016,
For comparison, equation (36) gives 1.00 and 0,87. This
is good agn~ement for the alumillum, but slightly outside
the limits of uncertainty for graphite.

f. Chemical Dosimetry

Chemical dosimeters such as the ferrous sulfate U"""l1ll1C:~C;'
call be used to llleasure absorbed dose. If mY is the number
of ferric ions formod per gram of solution and is the number
of ferric ions formcd pOl' 100 ev absorbed, then 100 my/a is
the energy per gram absorbed by the dosimeter. SineIair
alld Shalek (1958)
G= 15.G. As remarked earlicr,
cavity theories will ilpply to chcmical dosimeters provideLl
they are thin onough to satisfy the Bragg-Gray requirements,
If, instead, the dosimeters arc quite thiek, 100 '" y/a is the
H vomge absorbed dose in the dosimeter. Tho rn tio of the
absorbed dose in the walls to that ill the
will
equal the ratio of tho mass energy-absorption
Weiss and Bel'llstcill
measured 2-:\1 v
It ferrous sulfate
ill !t polystyrene
and
with a polystyrene extrapolation ('humber. Thoir
dosimeter was 0.79 ('Ill thick; 1m extI'ttpolation was performod
to COITect for X-ray absorption and change in solid
but the smallest thickness aetually measured was 0,79 elll.
This thickness is greater than Lhe range of practically all of
the secondarY electrons. The authors assullle tlutt tho
dosimoter is ~ery thiek. Theil the dosimeter llleasures the
average absorbed dose within itself. Tlw absorbed dose
in the polystyrene wall .
from this by the mtio of the
energy-a bsorptioll coeffielents. Then

a

This npproxinmtion is not porfoct because the range of many
of the electrons is comparable to the size of the dosimoter so
that transition effects will oceur through a good
of
the dosimeter; however, the offeets should be SInull.
\\'eiss and Bernstein used their data with caleulatocl
stopping powers to determine '/J) values. If we nssume
'/J)alr=3:3.7, assunw the relative '/J) values found by Gross
(table 16) which arc indep~ndent of any stopping powor
values, and aSSUllle w=26.4 for argon from ,Jesse awl Sauauskis (19,1)5), the data
be used to caleulate m8~~!ystyr.... The
results nrc given in
20. Theoretical values of 8
over X-ray
nre not available, but the
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S pnlYlltYfone
'"

P.

Gas
Absolute
value

Relati,c to
air

1.12

LOO

1. 10
1. 12

1. 00

L 12
1. 28

.79
.92

1,02
,99

1. 29
.70
.79

presellt results, may. be eompared \vi~h those for beta rays
table 1G, F or thIS purpose the thml colullln of bIble 20
shows the present r~su.lts relativo to air. The COlnpl11'ison
shows ~greelllellt wlthm the 1 to 2 percent experimental
uncertlllllty except for the ease of argon, For a comparison
of absolute values we can assume that the u\'eraO"c enerO'y
of the 2-~1v X-rays is about the snrne as the ~nerrJ'y ~f
Co eo gumma rays, From equation (36) sP?lystyrene= 1 fry for
I same
. as f ound experimentally
m ."
. ~
' GO '1'1'11S IS. tIe
e.;.0.
for
the
X-rllYs.
Zsula, Luizzi, and Laughlin (1957) measurod 10- and
20-:'IIev electrons fro,m a betatron in the same munncr. At
the depth of the canty. the nH'.an electron energies were 6.3
~lIld ~6 ~Ie\-. The chenlleal doslIlleter was 0.3 em thick whieh
IS tbm enough to permit application of cavity theory; howe:-\r, the speetrum of eleetrons at the cavity would be quite
(hffen;l1t fl~Oll1 that for exposure to gamma rays of comparable
energles. The authors were able to show that the dosimeter
and extrapolation chamber responses were ill agreement,
usin,g caleulated stopping powers, pro\"ided the proper correctIOll for the polarization effect were made.
III

6. Conclusions
6.1. Practical Applications
In the int.l'Oduction it was said that the original Bragg-Gray

~heory, 'which ,,:as based ~:m the assumptIOn of an energy

llldepelldent ratIO of eontmuous. electron stoppillg powel:s
for the,wall and gas, eould be conSIdered a first approximation
m CUVIty theory. Laurence's work took into account the
cnCl:gy dependenCE: and could be considered a seeond approximatIon. ComparIson of the Laurence approximation with
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experimental data and with calculations for a third approximation (Spencer-Attix) shows that it is probably in error
by no more than 20 percent ill the very 'worst case, that of a
lead-wall chamber filled with air. Such a wide difference in
atomic number of the wall and gas is hardly ever needed ill
the practical applications of cavity chambers. On the
contrary, the most common use (measurement of exposure
dose) requires an air-filled chamber with air-equivalent wall;
Le., no difference in atomic number. Most of the experimenial data for walls of low atomic number agree with the
Laurence approximation to within the experimental Ullcertainties, which are generally 1 to 2 percent. 'Yhyte's method
(sec. 5.4.d), though suhject to some criticism, giyes the best
available check on the theory for nn air-filled cavity in nearly
air-equivalent (graphite) walls. The predictions of the
Laurence and Spencer-Attix approximations differ by only
0.15 percent for this case, and 'Vhyte's result is \vithin 0,1
percent of both, although only 0.5 percent experimental
uncertainty is claimed.
For the practical application of cavity cham hers whose
walls and gas differ only slightly in atomic numbor, we
recommend that the Bragg-Gray-Laurence theory for m8 be
usod. ",8 ran be calculated from equat.ions (32) to (34) with
the help of the accompanying tables. Most of the mean
excitation potentials required can be obtained from tables
3 and 5. Selection of I values for elcments not listed in these
two ttlhles can he made on the basis of the diseussioll lfi
section 3.3,d. For beta rays, the empirical information III
section 5.3 may be used in making these calculations.

6.2. Cavity Chamber Theory
Although the practieal importance of the higher approximations in cllyity theory is not yery great, they arc very
important ill devolopin~ our understanding of the interaction
and penetration of rad.iation through nUltter. The experiments with chambers having walls of atomic number much
differellt from those of the gas are important because the
largest deviations from the lower approximations are to be
expected in this case.
The Speneel'-Attix theory is the only higher 11pproximation
tbat has hoon developed to the point where comparison with
experiment is gcnorally possible. Their theory is not a
rigorous one. At the risk of oversimplifying the physicul
picture, rigor was reduced to the pomt where numerical
calculations became feasible. A. rmtjor omission from this
(and other) theories is allowance for the effect of tho cavity
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in perturbing the flux of eleetrons tran:-rsing it. Tbl'il'
tlH'olT also does lIot predict whllt.f~(T, .:l)~cllm8 will do as ~
approadll's Zf'I'O; i.e., pressure-size of the ca\ity appl'OtlCheR
Zl'ro.
SpenC'l'l' and Attix's ealculated ndm's offz(T, ~) tend to
deviate more and more from those calculated in the Lnurellce
approximatioll as ~ bE'COllH'S smaller. Tbere is no certainty
as to whn t till' l)('hn \'ior of (z( T,
should be f'xpected to he
as j, Hpproaches 7,el'O. Soille people fed that as the cnvity
size hE'COllH'S negligible, the delta ray dYed would vanisb,
IE'a villg fz( T, .6.) equnl to the Y/lIne calculated in the Laurence
approximatioll, Others see no nerd for the dPlta my elIpct
to nmish. They point out that the energy deposition per
gram of gas in the ehamber as described by tlw Bragg-Gray
eqm1tion is diiff'rent from \vImt it 'would be in the Rame mass
of wtlllmnterial and that this difference does noL VtUlish with
chnmber siz('; pprhaps the ddt,l ray efl'od b('haves in /1
similar fashion. The 1whuvior for deere'asing .6. is of coucern
to lllore thall just ca\"ity theory becHuse it is involyed in the
operatioll of extrapolation chmnbrl's. The aVIlilable experilTIrutal data are of no help 011 this problem because th('y do
not pxist for chambers of sufficiently sllwll pressure-size.
The Gn'ellillg (1954) efreet preveuts tlie extension of measuremellts to very llluch smaller pressure-sizes.
Although theory is beking for the ell 'lily per,turbntion and
the sUlall-cnyity dplta rny effects, the follOWIng procedure
for d et erm ining absorbed dose llppears to be applicable:
nH',ISUI'l' mJ as 11 function of pressure-size of the clwity;
multiply mJ by 11J/,f(T"j,), where j(1'-r,.:l) is obtained from
the Speucer-Auix theor.'1, equations (;35) and (.'36). This
cOlTeds for the deltn rny etYect. For 1Iot too small pn'ssurcsize the resulting data generally appear to lie on a straight
line' tlw t enn be pxtrapolatecl to zero pressurp-size. This extrapolation takes care of the cln'ity perturbation effect.
The extrapobted value is the absorbed dose in the wall of the
Cb'lJl1ber.
Clllcu1ations of the Spencpr-~\..ttix type IlIw(' not bL'en
mllde for X-nl,Y energies. The ('xperilllentnl e"idem',' nppt'llrs to indicate that the delta ray correction must be small
for X-r,l \'S.
XO eXI)erimPlltal dntll IHlYe been reported that show evidpllce of 11 delta r,lY effect in beta rH\' lllNISUl'('llwnts. 1n
pnrticular, the llwnsurelllellts of Baily" and Browll (see sec.
5.:)) for heta elllitt('rs ill the plastic walls of chambers (,Olltnilling XPIlon gas gi\-e f'Olliltllllt In'] 1'01" small pressnresi'7('.
On!' fe('Is lhllt jf a high ntomic numl)('r wall und low Iltolllic
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llumber gas gin a detectable dPlta ray. {'ffeet, then then'
should be It clotecta hie effect for 10\\' atolllIC nmnber wall tllHI
high atomic Hllmber ga~. Th~ pl~lstie-xmlOll chlllllh~r may
be comparcd roughl~' WIth a tm-nrr chamber for wInch the
delta ray effect is small but delectable for gamma ray;:;, It
lllay be'that thrre is SOllle difference betw('e11 the two types
of ('h,llllbers that makes tho drlta my efreet in the 1m\' L
Wtl11-high Z glls chamber so slllall fiS to be u.ndetectabl(' . .
It is evident that lllore work, both theoretIcal nnd ('xpel'lmentaL is needed before we can claim to cOlnpleteiy umI~r
stand cavitv chnmhers. Theory is needed [01' the canty
perturbatioil. The theory of .tl~e delta ~nly effed. needs
cleyelopment for vcr)" SIrlilJl ca ntles, for X-ray l'llergles, f~r
beta rays, and for low Z wall-high Z gtlS chambers. ExperImental data are needed on the salllc probll'.ms.
.
A topic for which both t11eor," and expenmellt nre laekll~g
nt the present is the use of eun!y ehlllnb~rs whell.eieetl'o!IIe
equilihrium does not exist. This ,vas dlSCUS~('<l Jll ilect~oll
2.(LI1 whpre it was shown ~hut the Bmgg-(~r~1.~· pqua.tlOll
should still apply but that 8 IS expected to bp dli1el'('llt [~'Ol.ll
its yalue for equilibriuIll COlHlitiollS. que expects thllt I.t IS
not r,ulically diif('rent. It would be of mterest. to know Just
how much' dilfercnt oS becomes for applic,ltlOlls suell as
dosimetry in the transition region of high energy gamma rays
or for tis;me near bone.

6.3. Stopping Powers
The mean excitation potential, I, is un ('xperilllentnlly
adjust ed parameter. in the .stopping po\\~r formulas. ,At. th~
present tune there IS ronsHlern~)le e~perlll)entni Ullcel ttllllt~
ill the I ntlues. The \"Illue" gInn 1Il ~able 5 we~e sele~ted
on the basis of the re"iew "iH'll in section 3. It IS po;:;slble
thnt the ntl\les for the h:avy elelHCllts nre in error by 20
to 30 percent. 1's for the lighter (:lements. are. gellP~·nll.y
better knO\YlL Aside ft'om any praet!('nl apphcntlOl~s of the
stopping power formlll11s, it is elparly necessary t? Improve
the measurements of the I nllu(·s to answer lIllportHI: t
thNlretieal qm'stioIlS about t Ite interaction of ehar~ed purt Ides with matter. Oue or more new proton stopplllg POWPl'
experiments, particularly ones at f1 few hlmdl'ed ,\le\' energ~Y,
are nC{~ded for this purpose.
.
,
For practical dosimetry purposes, one uses eql1~ltlon (M)
for 018 and deals \vith w!ills anLigns,'s of low a ~0ll11e llllllJ~Wl'
and similar I. In oq ua tioI! (:34) tll? 01'1'01' lll. ('alcula tlll,g
m 8 is 0.1 to 0.2 the eumulatn'e elTor III the ratIO of tIl(' 1 S
of the WIllI and gas. The latter eould hp se"ernl percent, so
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the errol' in m8 could be several tenths of a percent. This is
comp11rable to the experimental uneertnintv in the best
(,<Lyity chamber measurements. The present J values, therefore,. are good e.no~lgh ~or most practical purposes. For
specwl purposes It IS deslrnble that the I YHlues he known
more accumleh,.
For .basic in,'estigations
into cavity
.
._ theon
... , l:1r(re differences 11) atollllC number between wall and gas are desired.
The effects of PlTOl'S ill I nre then llJore serious ill calculHtir)O'
!fiS and errors of fiS much us 10 percent can result frOl{;'
20 to :30 ppI'l;ent errors in 1. The development of a more
complete canty theory will depend on having more certain
values for 1.
This slul!Y group would like to encourage future experimentel:s dOl:lg stopping po\yel' studies to include light elemen!s m thpI!' work. These are apt to be oyerlooked beeuuse
the present theoretical interest is in elements hetLYY eTlOl1"'h
th?t statistical theories ean be applied and teste'd. Su~h
thll~gS as graphite, air! and plastics are very important to
dosunetry. 'rhe stoppmg power of graphite has been studied
frequently, but materials sueh as air and phlsties are !1Yoided
hecause they are mixtures. Those who must work with these
materials would welcome definitive stoppinO' po\yer data for
air und 11 few simple phlstics.
'"
The group would also like to enCOUl'Utye more work on
polarization ami elwillieal binding effects. '" These e£feds are
at their largest in the light elements and moderate energies
encountered in dosimetry.
/:)
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